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PREFACE: TIIIRI} EDITION
Since its publication in 1985,this work continues to
be one of the only books of its kind in English devoted
solely to the highly controversial topic of polygamy in
Islaam. As such, the steadily increasing demand for
copies among both Muslims and non-Muslims has
netessitated the undertaking of a third reprint. However, rather than merely reprinting the original, we
decided to improve each reprint for the readers'
benefit.
The rninor changesof the secondedition have been
incorporated in this edition along with further general
improvements. All Hadeeths (statements of the
prophet t g D have been carefully authenticated.
The few unreliable (Da'eef) traditions remaining in the
text have been identified as such in the footnotes and
will - God witling - be removed from the book in subsequent editions. The Hadeeths have also been
thoroughly referenced to existing English translations
of the Hadeeth classicswith the help of brother lftekhar
Mackeen. Thus, the English reader may now more easily engagein further researchon the topic from English
referenceworks. An index of Hadeeths mentioned in
the text has also been added in order to facilitate later
use of the text. Beside these additions, there have also
been some cosmetic changesto both the text and the
cover designin an attempt to rhake the book mor€ visually attractive.As to the title, it has beenchangedfrom
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" Plural Marriage in Islaam" lo " Polygamy in Islaam"
based on the recommendationsof some readers who
suggestedthat the subjectmatter of the book would be
more obvious at a glanceusing the well-known term
"polygamy".
It is hoped that theseimprovementsand changes
will be appreciatedby the readersand that the educational goalsof the book be achievedin its further and
wider distribution.
Lastly,it is our prayerthat AlmightyGod, Allaah,
add these humble efforts to clarify the messageof
Islaamto our scaleof gooddeedson the Day of Recompense.
Abu AmeenahBilal Philips
December,1990/ l4f l AH
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PREFACE: FIRST EDITION
Let it be known that we are not suggestingthat
polygamy be the lifestyle for every Muslim, nor should
anyone enter a polygamousrelationship anticipating a
bed of roses.Polygarnyis a complicatedaspectof marriage in Islaam in which the welfare of the community
supercedesthe desiresof the individual (woman). Nowadays, polygamy is usually viewed as a right that man
hasbut shouldnot take, or asa law that is outmoded and
in need of being abolished. Muslims often
attemptto hide it or apologizefor its existence.There is
no needto hide or apologizebut there is a needfor those
who have decided to adopt it as a lifestyle to try and
handle it in the best possible wty, the way of the.
Prophet Muhammad ( # ), and for those who are
ignorant of its rationaleand laws to becomeacquainted
with them.
This book contains basic guidelines for anyone
interestedin understandingthe rights and obligationsof
males and females in Islamic plural marriages. The
guidelineshavebeendrawn from the Quraan, Hadeeth,
the sayingsand actions of the Prophet ( g ) and the
opinions of Islamic scholars. It is hoped that the
material will be as beneficialto all r+horead it as it was
to us in compilingit.
JameelahJones
Ramadan1404AH
June 1984
Taif, SaudiArabia
- llt-

TRANSLITERATION
In order to provide the non-Arab with a more easily read set of
symbols than those in current use, I have adopted a somewhat
innovative systemof transliterationparticularly with regard to long
vowels. It should be noted, however, that a very similar systemwas
used by E.W. Lane in preparing his famous Arabic-English Lexicon, considered the most authoritative work in its field. Many
other scholarly texts, written to teach Arabic pronunciation, also
use similar systems. For example, Margaret K. Omar's Saudi
Arabic: Urban Hijazi Dialect, (Washington, DC: Foreign Service
Institute, 1975),as well as the Foreign LanguageInstitute's SaudiArabic: Headstart (Monetery, CA: Defense Language Institute,
t980).
No transliteration can express exactly the vocalic differences between two languagesnor can Roman charactersgive anything more
than an approximate sound of the original Arabic words and
phrases.There is also the difficulty of romanizing certain combinations of Arabic words which are pronounced differently from the
written characters. Included in this category is the prefix "aI" (representing the article "the"). When it precedes words beginning
with letters known asal-Huroof ash-Shamseeyah
(lit. solarletters),
the sound of "/" is merged into the followingletter; for example, alRahmaan is pronounced ar-Rahmaan. !$fhereas,in the case of all
other letters, known as al-Huroof al-Qamareeyah (lit. lunar letters), the "c/" is pronounced fully. I have followed the pronunciation for the facility of the average reader by writing ar-Rahmaan
instead of al-Rahmaan and so on.
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Note:

, ) The Shaddah is represented in Roman lettersby
Shaddah (
doubled consonants. However, in actual pronunciation the letters
should be merged and held briefly like the "n" sound produced by
the nlkncombination in the word unknown, orthe "n" in unnerTe,
the "b" in grabbag, the "t" in treight-train, the "r" in overruled,
and "p" in lampposr, and the "d"jn mid-day.
I have made an exception with ( Lt, ), instead of ily, I have used
eey as in Islaameeyaft because this more accurately conveys the
sound.

| firis taa has
beencommonlytransliteratedas'-t" in all cascs.Howdver, sucha systcm ili not accuratcand docs n()t repre$cntArabic pronurrcialion.
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I. INSTITUTIONAL MONOGAMY
This material was not put together in defenseof
polygynytt) (Ta'addud az-Zawjaat), for Allaah has
alreadyconfirmed the right to do so as clearly statedin
the Quraan: "Marry of the women that pleaseyou; two,
three or four, but if you fear that you will not be able
to deal justly, then only one..t'(2) Moreover, the
Prophet ( # ) demonstrated in detail how polygyny
should be put into practice in his divinely guided lifestyle (Sunnah). Ta'addud (polygyny) was the practice
of most of the major Sahaabah(companions of the
Prophet) as well as many outstanding scholarsof the
Musiim Ummah (nation) from the earliest time of
Islaam up until today. Ta'addud was also practiced
among a portion of the general massesin most Muslim
countries before and after the advent of European
colonization- In fact, it is only in recent tirnes (early
twentieth century) that a loud new cry has been raised
by so-called modernist Muslims attacking the
institution of marriage in Islaam due to its recognition
of polygyny and the ease with which divorce may be
obtained. They propose the replacementof the Islamic
form of marriage with the restrictive impractical
monogamy practiced in the West, arguing that it is the
(l)

Webster'sA/el#World Dictionary defrnes polygyny as a practice
of having two or more wives at the same time; whereas,
polygamy is defined as the practice of having two or more
wives or husbandsat the same time .

(2) Soorah an-Nisaa (a):3.
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only just and civilized form of marriage. As a result, a
number of countries with Muslim majorities have
officially forbidden or severely restricted polygyny in
their imported constitutions. However, to this day,
Ta'addud continuesto be practisedby some Muslims
throughout the Muslim world, though with less
frequencythan in earlier times.
Having said that, however, there are a few points
raised by the opponents of Islaam which should be
answered.First among those is the totally erroneous
claim that Christianity'sintroduction of monogamynot
oniy protectedthe rights of women but also that it had
a civilizing effect on the world in the realm of human
relations.First of all, it shouldbe noted that there are
no scripturalaccountsof Jesusprohibiting polygyny, and
early Christianswere polygynous,following Jewish
tradition.(3)Some of the church Fathers accusedthe
Jewish rabbis of sensuality,yet not a single church
councilin the early centuriesopposedpolygynynor was
anyobstacleplacedin the way of its practice.In fact, St.
Augustinedeclaredopenly that he did not condemnit.
Luther, on occasion,spoke of it with considerable
(3) All judges must have had several wives each (Judges 8:30,
l0:45, l2: l4). KingSolomon is said to have had sevenhundred
wives, princessesand three hundred concubines(Kings 9:16,
ll:3 cf.S. of Sol. 6:8). His son had eighteen wives and sixty
concubines(2 Chron. l1:21). Each of Rehoboam'stwentyeight sons had many wives (2 Chron. ll:21). Even the wise
men of the Talmud have given good advicethat no man should
marry more than four wives, the number Jacob had.
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toleration and was known to have approved the
bigamous status of Philip of Hesse. In 1531, the
Anabaptistsopenly preachedthat a true Christian must
have severalwives. There was even a time in 1650when
some of the Christian leadersresolvedthat every rnan
should be allowed to marry two women. It is also
recorded that the German reformers even so late asthe
sixteenthcentury, admitted the validity of a secondand
third marriage contemporaneouslywith the first in
default of issueand other similarcauses.(a)
In fact, it was
only after Christianity wasrevisedaccordingto Paulian
doctrinesthat conceptsof monogamywere introduced
into Christian philosopy in order for it to conform to
Greco-Roman culture. Greece and Rome had evolved
an institutionalized form of monogamy in societies
where the majority of the populace were slaves who
could be used freely. Hence what was termed
monogamyin theory wasin fact unrestrictedpolygamy.
Secondly, along with the development of
monastacismthere arose a philosophy which regarded
every gratification of the sexualimpulsewith suspicion
and disgust.For thosewho chosecelibacyor self-denial
astheir way of life, the greatestchallengewastheir own
sexual desires.The writings of early monks are filled
with their descriptions of dreams in which they are
tormented by beautiful and alluring women. Many
Christian saintswere reported to have been convinced
(4) Hammudah 'Abd al'Ati, The Family Structure in Islam,
(American Trust Publication, 19?7),p. 114.
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that they were tempted at night by voluptous and
lasciviousfemale demonscalled succubithat tormented
them. While nuns and other Christian women, on the
other hand, assertedthat they were visited at night by
equally alluring'beingscalled incubi who had sex with
thgm.(s) Women were despised and blamed for
corruption basedon Eve's supposedsubmissionto the
Devil and her subsequentencouragementto Adam to
eat from the forbidden tree. SomeChristianscholarsof
the pasteveninterpretedthe forbiddentree assexitself.
The following are statementsof canonized saints of
Christianity concerning women: "Woman is the
daughterof falsehood,a sentinelof Hell, the enemy of
peace; through her Adam lost paradise (St. John
Damascene).""Woman is the instrument which the
Devil uses to gain possessionof our souls (St.
Cyprian)." "Woman is the arm of the Devil, her voiceis
the hissingof the serpent(St. Anthony)". "Woman has
the poison of an asp, the malice of a dragon (St.
Gregorythe Great)."(6)Hence.sexwaslookeduponas
an evil impulse necessarytirr procreationbut despised
for pleasure.And, ths acceptableform of marriagewas
reducedto the simplestpossibleterms,monogamy.
The question rcmains why a male-dominated
societyshould be so opposedto polygyny when such a
(51 The Family Structurein Islam, p. 5t.
(6) Ulfat Aziz us-Samad, Islam and Christianity, (Kuwait:
I . l . F . S . O . , 1 9 8 2 ) p, . 7 9 .
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large number of its married members practice a form of
it by engaging in illicit or casual relationships. Some
males self-righteously assert that monogamy is
maintained to protect the rights of women. But, since
when has the western male been concerned about
women's rights? Western society is riddled through and
through with socio-economicpracticeswhich oppressed
women and led to the upsurgd of women's liberation
movements in recent years,from suffragettes of the
early nineteen hundreds to the ERAs of today. The
reality is that monogamyprotectsthe malesright to play
around without any responsibility,since the incidence
of infidelity among them is usually much higher than
that among females. The pill and easy access to
abortions opened the door to illicit sex and the female
wanted to join in the fun. lnspite of her natural and
general inclination towards meaningful relationships,
shebecamecaughtup in the so-calledsexualrevolution.
However, she is still the one who suffersfrom the side
effects of the pill, coil and the loop or the trauma of
abortion in much the same way as she suffered in the
pastthe shameof child birth out of wedlock.Meanwhile
the male continuesto enjoy himself worry free, aside
from the recent plaguesof venereal disease,herpes and
A.I.D.S., whichaie rtowcausingmanyto reassess
their
sexualhabits. Males in generalcontinueto be protected
by monogamy,while prostitutes,call girls, mistresses,
secretaries,models, actresses,store clerks, waitresses
and girl friends remain their playground.The fact is that
institutional polygyny is vehementlyopposedby male-t-

dorninated western society becauseit would force men
to fidelity. It would oblige them to take socio-economic
responsibility for the fulfillment of their polygynous
desiresand provide protection for women and children
from mental and physical abuse.Somemight argue that
if the stigma of illegitimacy were removed, the problem
could be solvedwithout having to resort to the legalization of polygyny. However, every child has a natural
desire to know its parents and the denial of that right
often leads to serious psychological problems later
on in life. In fact, females have a vested interest in
institutional polygyny because of the obvious socioeconomic protection it provides. Furthermore, the
preponderanceof femalesin the world is an established
fact. The death-rate at birth is much higher for boys and
women on the whole live longer than men; not to
mention, the large numbersof men who die daily in the
variouswars aroundthe world. Thus, althoughthe ratio
may vary from country to country the resultsare still the
same; women outnumber men.(7) This apparent
imbalancehas been further aggravatedin the West by
the alarming increasein homosexualswithin society.
Hence there are more females competing for a
(7) Russia: 46.1"/"of the population are men and 53.9% women
(1970census)
United Kingdom: male 48.557oand female 51.45% (1971census)
United States:male 48.8oloand female 51.2% (197t census)
Brazil: male 49.73% and female 50.27% (1970 census).See
The New Encyclopedia Britannica, (U.S.A; Encyclopedia
Britannica Inc., 15th edition, 1976),vol. 17, pp. 34; 270,244.
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diminishingnumberof males.Consequently,there will
always'rErnaina large segmentof women unable to
fulfill their sexual and psychologicalneeds through
legitimate means in monogamous societies. Their
presencein an increasinglypermissive society also
contributes to the break down of western family
structure. A strong family structure is an absolute
requirementfor a strongand healthysociety.And, the
only way that the family can remain strongand society
cater to the needsof its male and female membersis
throughthe Islamicform of marriageof which polygyny
is a part.
The monogamousmarriagesystem,clearly, does
not take into considerationthe real needsof human
for both men and women
society.It limits possibilities
while claimingto protectthe latter. Insteadof providing
protectionfor women, it providesa hypocriticalshield
for men to hide behind while favoring a wife to the
detriment of a girlfriend or vice versa. Islaam has a
completemarriagesystemwhich takesinto accountall
the humanvariablesand providesmen andwomenwith
viable options. To deny the validity and legality of
polygyny is
tantamount to
denying the
comprehensiveness
of the Islamicmarriagesystemand
the wisdom of the divine decree.It is not possiblethat
everything in life should happen according to our
feelingsand desires.Nor is it possihleto live without
pain.On the contrary,Allaah hasstatedin
experiencing
Ouraanthat Muslimsshallbe tested:
-7-

'tDe surc that lVe shall test you with somethlng of fcer end hunger, $ome loes in Soods
or lives or the fnrits (of your lebor), but glve
glrd frdln$ to thoce who are pttlent.rt (E)
3'Ilo men think that they rvill be left alone on
seylng, 'lVe believer' md that they will not be
1o1"6p (e)
Neither tests nor pain, whether physical or
emoticinal, can be avoided in this life. Nor can any
a$pectof the Islamic systembe negatedmerely to justify
a particular individual's or group'sopinions. Although
polygyny rnay be painful for some women, it is also
beneficial for other women and society as a whole.
Muslims must acceptthe whole of Allaah's messageand
submit to the fact that Allaah's wisdom is superior to
our opinions.
Since the rapid spreadof Islaam in the West in the
last two decades,a number of plural marriageshave
been contracted among recently converted Muslims.
However, due to the lack of Islamic legal material in
English, many marital problems have arisen among
newly converted Muslims. In ignorance,most couples
rely on their pre-Islamic concepts and experiencesto
solve the inevitable problems which must arise in any
marriage whether singular or plural. However, the only
(8) Soorahal-Baqarah
(2):155.
(9) Soorahal-'Ankaboot(29):2.

.t.

solution to marital problems or any other problems
amongMuslimslies in Allaah'scommand:
"If you fall into dispute about anything, take
it bnck to Allaah and the messenger(i'e. back
to Quraan and the Sunnah).t{to1
This book attempts to do just that in a particular area in which friction is sure to develop among
those involved in plural marriages;that is, with regard
to the rights and obligations among wives. This
book is intendecito servenot only as a referenceguide
for those who are already in plural marriage and those
ccntemplatingentering such a relationship,but is also
intended for those who simply warrt a more complete
picture of marriagein Islaam.

(10) Soorahan-Nisaa(4):59.
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2. MARRIAGE IN ISLAAM
Marriage has been ordained by Allaah as rhe
correctand legalway to producechildrenand replenish
the earth. The family is the basic unit of an Islamic
nationor society.Allaah hasmadethe desirefor mates
and offspringinstinctualfor mankindand animals.Life
on earth continuesthrough children and children are
the products of marriage. Nevertheless,marriage in
Islaamcan not be viewed rnerelyas meansfor uniting
the male body with a female body and producing
offspring,nor wasmarriageinstitutedjust for purposes
of satisfyingnatural desiresor quenchingpassions.Its
goalsare much deeperin meaningthan thoseobvious
physicalrealities.Allaah, the Most High, illuminates
thisfact in Chapterar-Roomof the Quraan:
"And amongHis signsis this, that He created
for you mates frorn arnong yourselves that
you might live in tranquility (Ii-yaskunoo)
with them and He hasput loveand mercy between your (hearts); Verily in that are signs
for thooewho reflec1.tt(11)
This tranquillity (Sakanl is not simply whar one
may feel after satisfyingsexualimpulsesbut it is the
serenitywhich follows a psychologicalneed which has
beenfulfilled. Every individualis awareof havingfelt a
(ll)

Soorahar-Room (30):21.
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lack or senseof losswithin himself/herselfwhich needed
completion, a weaknesswhich neededstrengtheningor
lonelinesswhich could only be removed by someone
truly committed to himlher. The calm or emotional rest
whichone feelsasa resultof havingfulfilled theseneeds
can be termed tranquility (Sakan)- Thus marriage in
Islaamis more than iust a meansof obtaininglegalsex;
it is an extremely important institution which
safeguardsthe rights of men, women, and children
while satisfyingthe physical,emotionaland intellectual
needsof the family members.The Prophet illustrated
'*Whena servani
the importanceof marriageby saying,
of Allaah marries,he hascompletedhalf of his religious
tlbligations and he must fear Allaah in order to
completethe secondhalf."(12)
Undoubtedly, rnarriagesbuilt on principles of
love, ltonor,respectand mutual caringare far superior
t() temporary relationshipswith a variety of partners.
Such marriages stabilize society by protecting its primary unit, the family. What would eventually happento
a society which forgets sanctioned relationships and
allows basedesiresto rule. What of the women and children left in a dishonorable state without respect and
support? Sucha societywould be lower than the society
of animalswhich are at leastgovernedby instinctswhich
(12) Collected by al-Bayhaqee (James Robson, Mishkar AIMasabih, (English Trans.), Lahore: Sh. Muhammad Ashraf
Publishers,l975,vol. 1, p. 660) and authenticated(Hasan) by
al-Albaane ein Saheehal-Jaam{ as-Sagheer'vol' l, pp. 136-7.
rto.430.
-ll-

causethem to protect and provide for their young and
their mates. Consequently,Islaam has placeclgreat
stresson the divinelyordainedinstitutionof marriagein
order to protect society. In fact, the prophet ( $ )
branded those opposed to marriage as being heretics
and said, "Marriage is a part of my Sunnah (divinely
guided way of life). Whoever is displeasedwith my
Sunnahis not from amongus."(13)Sincenon-marital sex
is forbidden in Islaam, marriage protects individuals
against immorality by providing outlets for natural
urges as well as providing physical and emotional
securityfor both partners.
Just as individual membersof societyare entitled
to certain rights and are subsequentlyresponsiblefor
fulfilling certain obligations within ,o"i*ty, family
membersare entitled to certain rights and obliged to
fulfill certain obligations within the family structure.
The Prophet ( 4qi ) outlined the general hierarchy of
responsibility in society in the following statement
narratedby Ibn'I-Jmar.The Prophet( H ) said,..Verily,
every one of you is a shepherdand every one of you is
responsiblefor his flock. The Ameer is a shepherdover
the peopleandshallbe questionedabouthis subjects(as
(13) Reported by Anas and collectedtry al-Bukhaaree(Muhammad Muhsin Khan, Sahih Al-Bukhari, (Arabic-English
Trans.). Riyadh: Maktabah ar-Riyaadal-Hadeethah,l9gl,
v o l . 7 . p p . 1 - 2 ,n o . l ) a n d M u s l i m ( A b d u l H a m i d S i d d i q i .
Sahih Muslim, (English Trans.), Lahore: Sh, Muhammad
.AshrafPublishers.l9BT.vol. 2. pp. 703-4.no. 3236).
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to how he conducted their affairs). A man is a shepherd
over the membersof his family and shall be questioned
about them. A woman is a guardianover her household
and shall be questioned as to how she managed the
household and brought up the children. A slave is
guardian over the property of his master and shall be
questionedabout it (as to how he safeguardedhis trust).
Verily, every one of you is a shepherdand every one
shall be questioned in regard to his flo.k."(to)Thus
marriagecould be considereda partnershipin which the
principle parties have been assigned different but
complementary roles consisting of rights and
correspondingresponsibilities.In order for family life
to flow smoothly, each partner must fulfill his/her part
of the partnership. Neither has the right to demand if
their responsibilities
are not fulfilled. Allaah hasgiven
generalguidelinesconcerningthe role of each partner
in the following Quranicstatement:
"Men are the protectors and maintainers of
women becauseAllaah has given the former
more than the latter and becausethey (the
former) support them from their means,
Therefore, the righteouswomenare devoutly
obedient and guard in their husbands'

(14) Collected by al-Bukhaaree (Salyill Al-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglish) vol. 3, p. 438, no. 730) and Muslim (Sahih Muslim,
(EnglishTrans.) vol. 3, p. 1017,no. 3396).
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ebcence what Allaah would have them
guild.'t (15)
The Prophet ( s ) further delineated the rights of
men and women in a sermon durimg his farewell
pilgrimage,saying,"You have got rights over women in
that they are not allowed to let anyoneyou dislike into
your home. If they disobeyyou, you may spank them
(lightly). And, the woman's right on you is that you
should clothe her and feed her justly accordingto your
6s3gg."{16)So, we see that men have been rnade
responsible for the protection and support of women
becauseAllaah has given them the necessaryphysical
and mental capabilitiesto fulfill their role as protectors
and maintainersof women, which in turn entitlesthem
to be obeyed and their wealth and honor protected.
Women, on the other hand, are responsible for
guarding their husband's wealth, the protection of
his honor and for being obedient to their husbands
which in turn entitles them to be maintained. And on
another occasion,when he was asked about women's
rights over men he replied, "That you feed her when
you get food to eat, clotheher whenyou get clothingfor
(15) Soorah an-Nisaa(a):35.
(16) Narrated by Abu Hurayrah and collected by al-Bukhaaree
and Muslim (SahihMrulim, (English Trans.), vol. 2, pp. 6156, no. 2803). See also Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English Trans.),
Lahore: Sh. Muhammad Ashraf Publishers,1975,vol. l, p.
546.
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yourself, do not hit her in her face,do not curseher and
that you do not avoid her (for disciplinarypurposes)
except in bed."(tt) This point, perhaps,needsfurther
clarification due to the epidemic of wife-beating
common in the West among non-Muslimswhich has
been unconsciouslycarried into Islaam by many n€w
Muslims.The Prophet( g ) on one occasionsaid,"Do
not beat your wivesas you would your servantgirls (in
Thusthe beatingmustobviously
pre-Islamictimes)."(18)
be light according to the law. The purpose of this
beatingis not to inflict pain but to bring the wife backto her
authority.Thus,faceslaps,curses,
sensesand re-establish
of physicalabuseare'strictly
forms
lashingsand other
forbidden and opposedto the spirit and the letter of the
divine law. The best method of disciplineis that of the
Prophet ( 96 ), which was simply the avoidanceof his
wives in bed. i{aeshah reported that the Prophet ( # )
oncesworenot to sleepwith his wivesfor a 66n1fu-(le)
(17) Reported by Mu'aawiyah al-Qushayree and collected by Abu
Daawood (Ahmad Hasan, Sunan Abu Dawud, (English
Trans.), Lahore: Sh. Mulrammad Ashraf Publishers,lst' ed'
19M), vol. 2, p.574,no. 2137)and authenticated(Saheeh)by
al-Albaanee in SaheehSunan Abee Daawood, vol' 2, p' 402,
no. 18?5.Seealso Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English Trans') vol'
l, p. 691.
(18) Reported by 'Abdullaah ibn Zam'ah and collected by alBukhaaree (Saheeh Bukhari (Arabic-English), vol. 7, pp.
100-1,no. 132) and Muslim (Sahih Muslim (English Trans'),
vol. 4, pp. 1485, no. 6837). See also Mishkat Al'Masabih,
(EnglishTrans.), vol. 1, P. 692.
(19) Collected by al-Bukhaaree and Muslim (Sahih Mas/im (En-
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Of course,it should be noted that the obedienceto
husbandsrequired of women is not blind obediencebut
complete obedience as long as the husbands'
instructionsdo not opposethe preceptsof Islaam.And,
for the sake of harmony and good will, husbandsare
advisednot to exercisetheir right of obedienceharshly
and dictatorially. However, a woman's submission to
her husband'sauthority shouldbe a part and parcelof
her religiousdutieswhosefulfillmentwill help her to get
to paradise. This point is amply illustrated in the
following statementsof the Prophet ( g ): "If a
woman saysher prayers,fastsher month (Ramadan),
guards her private parts and obeys her husband,shc
may enter paradiseby any door she likes."(20)
Umm
Salamahreported that Allaah's messengersaid, "Any
woman who dies while her husband is pleasedwith her
will enter paradisg."(21)The fact that it is the
responsibilityof the man to maintainhiswife andfamily
=

glishTrans.),vol. 4, p. 1485,no. 6837).Seealso MishkatAlMasabih,(EnglishTrans.),vol. 1, p. 689).

(20) Reported by Anas and collected by Abu Nu'ayminal-Hilyah
(Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English Trans.), vol. 1, p. 691) and
authenticated (Hasan) by al-Albaanee in Mishkaah alMasaabeeh,vol. 2, p.971, no. 3254,ftn. 1.
(21) Collected by at-Tirmidhee (Mishkat Al-MasaDrft, (English
Trans.), vol. I, p. 691) and rated unauthentic(Da'eeflby alAlbaanee in Da'eef al-Jaami' as-Sagheer,vol. l, p. 263, no.

2226.
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doesnot meanthat a womanmay not help her husband
in his professionalpursuits or add to the economic
stabilityof the family if the needarisesor if they both
agrccfor hcr to do so. By the sametoken, a man is also
encouragedby the Prophet's( € ) exampleto assisthis
wife in her house[old chores.His wives reported that he
would often sew his torn clothes, repair his worn out
shoesand milk his goats.(22)On numerousoccasionsthe
Prophetencouragedmen to be kind, gentle and helpful
to their wives becauseit is the nature of the strong to
take advantageof the weak. For example, it was
reported that the Prophetsaid, "The most perfectof the
Believersin faith is the bestof them in characterand the
is he who is bestto hisfamily."(23t
bestof you in character
'Aa'eshah
reportedthat he ( # )
On anotheroccasion
said:"Thebestof you ishe whor,sbesrto hisfamily, andI am
He alsoinstructed
the bestamongyou to my family." (23a)
men concerningwomen in his farewell addressgiven at
the time of his lastpilgrimageto Makkah: "Fear Allaah
in dealing with your women becauseyou have taken
(22) Collected by Ahmad and authenticated (Saheeh) by alAlbaanee in Saheehal-Jaami' as-Sagheer,vol. 2, p. 886, no.
3827.Seealso MrslrftatAl-Masabrlr,(EnglishTrans.), vol. 2,
p. l2aB).
(23) Reported by Abu Hurayrah and collected by Ahmad and atTirmidhee, and authenticated(SaheeU bV al-Albaanee in
SaheehSunun at-Tirmidhce,vol. 1, p. 340, no. 928.
(23a) Collected by at-Tirrnidheeand ad-Daarimee,and by lbn
'Abbaas (Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English
Maajah from Ibn
T r a n s . ) . v o l . l . p . 6 9 1 ) , a n d a u t h e n t i c a t e d( S a h e e | ) i n
SaheehSunanat-Tirmidhee,vol. 3. p. 245. no. 3057.
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them in your trust by Allaah's permission and sex
with them has been made lawful to you by (your
mention) of Allaah's name in (your marriage
ceremonies)."tzrtBoth partners in marriage should
treat one anotherin a kind fashionin order to maintain
a harmonious atmospherein the home. The husband
need not exercisehis authority in a rough or arrogant
way which might encouragethe wife to react by being
intentionally disobedient. The Prophet ( gf ) said,
"Whoever believesin Allaah and the lastday shouldnot
hurt his neighbour and should admonish women in a
good way for they have beencreatedfrom a rib and the
most crooked part of a rib is its upper part. If you try to
force it straight,it will break; if you leaveit alone, it will
remain crooked. So give advice to women
accordingly."(2s) That is, due to a woman's fragile
emotional make-up which is ideally suited for child
rearing but generally unsuited for ultimate authority,
she may wrongly disobey or contradict her husband.
Under the influence of her monthly cycles,she may be
contrary or highstrungand thus make bad decisionsor
unreasonaulestatements.This is a.fact of life which men
must allow for and deal with gracefully and not harshly.
(24) Collected by Muslim (Sahih Muslim (English Trans.), vol. 2,
pp. 615-6, no. 2083). See also Mishkat Al-lvlasabih, (English
T r a n s . ) ,v o l . I , p . 5 4 6 ) .
(25) Narrated by Abu Hurayrah and collected by al-Bukhaaree,
(SahihAl-Bukhari.(Arabic-EnglishTrans.), vol. T, p. gl, no.
l14) and Muslim (Sahih Muslim (English Trans.), vol. 2, pp.
752-3,no.3468).
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Regarding the aspectof harmony in married life, Allaah
has said, "Live with them (women) in equlty.tt(26)11it
important for man and woman to live together in
friendship and harmony, bearing the misfortunes or
calamities which might befall one or the other or the
family as a whole. It goes without saying that a woman
should happily and peacefully fulfill her obligations to
her husband, keeping in her mind the fact that she is
basicallyan equal partner sharingrights and obligations
with her man. Allaah expressedthis fact as follows:
"And women have rights corr$ponding to
the obligation$ on them, according to what is
equitabtett (27},
In spite of the fact that both partiesshould be kind
toward each other, the right of the husband over his
wife is greaterthan his wife's right over him accordingto
The completion of the previous verse:
ttBut men have a degree over them. And
Allash is exaltcd in Power.rr{28)
emotional make-up which is ideally suited for child
rearing but generally unsuited for ultimate authority,
she may wrongly disobey or contradict her husband.
Under the influence of her monthly cycles,she may be
contrary or highstrung and thus make bad decisions or
(26) Soorah an-Nisaa(a):19.
(27) Soorah al-Baqarah (2):228.
(28) Soorah al-Baqarah (2):228.
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and amongmankind,He hasmade man the dominant
member of the pair. There need be no contentionon
thispoint asAllaah hashad the lastword on the subject.
I-l.wever, if we loak at the animal kingdom, we must
confess that a like division also exists among its
rnembers.Nor are we aware of any country whether
primitiveor modernwhichhasmore than one reigning
head in a positionto make ultimatedecisions.Every
kingdomhasa chiefand Allaahin His all encompassing
uisdom and absoluteknowledgeof human naturehas
chosenman for that role. This choicedoesnot detract
f*rm the uniquenessof the woman'srole nor does it
belittleher in the least.we are well awareof the fact
that some women are more intelligent, are more
capableof ruling and have a greaterdegreeof talent
than sorncmen. we are witnesses
to femaleheaclsof
state,hut thesccasesrepresentexceptionsand not the
norm which Allirah addresses.In fact, there is an
authcnticHadeethin which the pr<lphetstateitthat if
mankindhad beenorderedto prostrateto anyoneother
than Allaah, women would have been orderetl to
prostrate before their husbands.(ro)
This is clcar
indicationof the heirarchywhich existsin respectto the
rolesof malesand femalesand the importanceof that
hierarchyto the basicunit of humansociety,the family.
(29) Narrated by Abu Hurayrah and collected by at-Tirmidhee,
Abu Daawood (SunanAbu Dawud (EnglishTrans.), vol. 2,
p. 574, no. 2135), and lbn Maajah and authenticatedin
$alee\ Sunanat-Tirmidhee, vol. l, p. 340, no. 926. Seealso
MishkarAI-Masabift,(EnglishTrans.), vol, l, p. 691.
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In order to reinforce theseroles, Allaah made the male
inheritanceportion greater than that of the female.
There is no doubt that a man's familial and communal
obligationsare greaterthan most woman'sobligations
in thesespheres.It is his duty to support his immediate
family and weak kinfolk . In addition to thesefamilial
responsibilities,men must be preparedto defend and
enlarge the borders of Islaam even to the point of
bearing arms. Women, under normal circumstances,
are ex€mptedfrom theseand other similarobligations.
The existingsituationin the West,wheremany women
havebeenobligedto competewith men for work while
raisingfamilies,is an exception when looked at on a
global scale and an aberration when looked at
historically.Hencetoday'ssituationcan not be usedto
argue that a woman's obligationsequal and exceed
thoseof a man's. In fact recentscientificresearchhas
uncovered a wealth of physical differencesbetween
men and womenall of which affectthe performanceof
malesand femalesin society.t tttr
The Prophet ( g ) has instructed women
concernirrgtheir duties toward their husbands.In
lslaamit is not permissiblefor women to fast in their
husbands'presencewithout seekingpermissionfor the
fast.t.tN
t t o r i s i t p e r m i s s i b lfeo r h e r t o a l l o wa n y o n ei n
his housewithout his permissionor to spendhis money
(30) Jo Durden-Smithand Diane De Simone, "ls There a Superior
Sex," Reader'sDigest, 1982.
(31) This refersto voluntary fastsonly.
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or use his wealth without his consent. If a wife
appropriateshis money, she must return half of the
money to him.(32)A husbandalsohas the right to order
his wife to fulfill her religious duties like bathing after
childbirth (after she has stopped bleeding), after
menstruation and after intercourse, as prayer is an
obligatory duty upon her and prayer is not possible
without purily. In addition to ordering her in regard to
her religiousduties, he can compel her in respectto his
right to sex. The Prophet ( g ) forbade women fronr
refusingto have sex with their husbands.It has been
narrated that the Prophet ( # ) said, "If a woman
refusesher husband'sbed and he passesthe night in
anger,the angelscurseher until morning."G:)Talq ibn
'Alee reportedthat Allaah's messengersaid, "When a
man calls his wife to sfiisfy his desire, she must go to
him even if she is occupiedat the oven."t-xlThis is of
cour$ein referenceto a woman who unjustlyrefusesher
husbandsex in order to control him or make him do
certainthingsfor her which are not duties.Suchactions
( SahihAl-Bukhari,(Arabic-English),
(32) Collectcdby al-Bukhaaree
vo l .7 ,p. 94,no.123) .
(33) Narratedby Abu Hurayrahand collectedby al-Bukhaaree,
Muslim (SahihMnslim(EnglishTrans.),vol. 2, p.732,no.
3368) and Abu Daawood (Sunan Abu Dawrd (English
Trans.), vol. 2, p. 574, no. 2136).See also Mishkat AlMasabih,(EnglishTrans.),vol. l, p.689.
(34) Colfectedby at-Tirmidhee(MishkatAl-Masabift,(English
Trans.),vol. I, p. 340)andauthenticated
($alyeel!in S.aheeh
Sunanat-Tirmidhee,vol. I , p. 340,no.927.
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upset the natural balanceof marriage and put the man
who refuses her sexual blackmail under unnecessary
emotional pressurewhich destroysthe concept of Sakan
(emotional rest), a fundamental principle of marriage,
as was previously pointed out. Naturally, a woman
deprived of her rights and left with no other option is
not included in the meaning of this F.Iadeeth.
Additionally, a woman is not permitted to leave her
in order to visit her relativesor friends
husband's.house
without his permission, because obedience to one's
husband is obligatory while visiting relatives and
neighboursis not obligatory, but recommended;and it
is not permitted in Islamic law to leave that which is
obligatory for that which is recommended.Gst
However, it must be noted that man has been ordered
to live with his wiveson a footing of kindnessand equity
and it would not be equitable to forbid her from seeing
her parents, relativesand close friends without a valid
reason.On the other hand, women can not be restricted
from going to the'Eid prayers, sinceAllaah hasordered
them to do so. Nor can they be prohibited from going to
the mosqueeven though it is not an obligation on them
to do so. Nevertheless,it has been narrated that a
woman's prayer within the confines of her house is
better.(36)However, as was mentioned earlier, women
(35) Mulammad ibn Qudaamah,cl-Maghnee,(Egypt: Malba'ah
al-Qaahirah,
1968)vol. 7, p.21.
(36) Narrated by lbn 'Umar and collected by Abu Daawood
(SunanAbu Dawud(EnglishTrans.),vol. I, p. 149,no. 567)
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must regardobedienceto their husbandsas a religious
duty whose execution will help the former in this life
and the next, as the Prophet ( # ) said, "If a woman
saysher prayers,fasts her month (Ramadan),guards
her privatepartsand obeysher husband,shemay enter
paradiseby any door shs liks5."(3r)
The Prophet ( ffi ) was once asked, "Who is the
bestamongwomen?"He replied,"Shewho pleasesher
husbandwhen he looks at her, obeyshim when he bids
her and rvhodoesnot opposehim regardingherseifand
her riches,fearinghis displeasure."(3tl)
For this reason,
women are encouraged to greet their husbands
pleasantly and to take care of their personal
appearances
so that they remain appealingto their
husbands.No woman should present herself to her
husbandwith unkempt hair and slovenlyappearance.
She should generallytry to be as neat and clean as
circumstances
will allow. She should do whateverher
husbandasksher to do aslong ashe doesnot askher to
and authenticated ($afieefil in SaheehSunan Abee Daawood,
vol. 1, p. 113,no. 530. Seealso MishkatAl-Masabih, (English
T r a n s . ) ,v o l . 1 , p . 2 1 8 .
(37) Narrated by Anas and collected by Abu Nu'aym in al-Hilyah
(Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English Trans.), vol. 1, p. 691) and
authenticated (Hasan) in Mishkaah al-Masaabeeh,vol. 2, pp.
971-2,no. 3254,ftn. 1.
(38) Reported by Abu Hurayrah and collected by an-Nasaa'ee
and al-Bayhaqeein Shu'ab al-Eemaan(Mishkat Al-Masabih,
(English Trans.), vol. 1, p. 694)and authenticated(Hasan) in
Mishkaah al-Masaabeeh,vol.2, p. 972, no. 3272, ftn. 1.
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do something unlawful. She should not refuse to sleep
with him when he wants her to, and if he is in need of
financialormaterialhelp, sheshouldaid him willingly if
she is in a positionto do so. This doesnot mean that in
order to be considereda good wife, one must turn over
onc's earningsor give one's husband money to buy
luxurieslike a new cadillac.Rather, a wife shouldbe
readyto help her husbandif she is able to do so in case
<lf an emergencyor other legitimate needs. Such a
womanwho tries her utmostto pleaseher husbandwill,
in most cases,find that he will go out of his way to try
and pleaseher. Consequently,their marriagewill be
one of happinessand pleasure.
Men arc boundto maintaintheir wivesin respectto
housing, clothing. food and general care (medical
expenses etc.) according to their life styles and
economicabilities. Allaah said:
"Lodge them where you are lodging, according to your means and do not harm them to
make 0ife) diflicult for them...Let the man of
plenty expend out of his plenty. As for him
whose provision is limited, let him expend out
of what Allaah has given him. Allaah burdens
no one beyond his means. After difriculty,
(3e)
Allaah will soon grant
"*;1sLtt

(39) Soorah at-Talaaq(65): 6,7.
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However, this right of women obligesthem to be
obedient and to try and make their husbands'horues
comfortable and pleasant so that life togethbr is
peacefuland harmonious.For this reason, a husband
need not support a wife who disobeyshim in respectto
sex, his privacy and his honor, by refusingto have sex
with him, exposing his private affairs and acting
dishonorably.Leaving his home as an act of defiance
would alsobe considereddisobedienceand her right to
supportwould automaticallybe dropped. On the other
hand, if a husbandrefusesto provide for or protect his
wife without legitimate reasonsrshe should first try to
reasonwith him and obtain her rights. If he doesnot
cemearound,then arbitratorsshouldbe calledupon to
help.If arbitrationis ineffective,then the wife cango to
court for redressor sue for divorce. However, if nonsupport is basedupon reasonsbeyond the husband's
control such as the husband'sincarceration,physical
disabilityor poverty, a wife hasthe choiceof bearingthe
burdenwith him cheerfullyor seekingher freedom.A
wife who is wealthy in her own right may forego her
right to maintenancealtogetherand securethe type of
food, housingor clothingwhich shedesiresfor herself.
This right may be given up from the beginningof their
marriageor at any point during it; however,,it is not
permanent.At any time that she becornesunable or
unwilling to maintain herself, the husband must
shoulder the responsibilitywhich Allaah has placed
squarelyupon his shoulders.
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The fact that marriageis considereda joint contract
in Islaam can be illustrated in a number of instances.
For example,a man may not practicecoitusinterruPtus
without his wife's
(externalejaculationduring sex),',4eJ,
is,
he
is not allowed to
That
permissionor conssnl.(ao)
deny her completegratificationor offspringwithout her
consent.Likewise, if a woman demandsher conjugal
rights, then the husband should satisfy her physical
needsalthoughthere is no sin on him if he doesnot do
so. But as marriage is a means of purification and
protectionfor both parties,it is recommendedthat he
meet her needsin the sameway that she is requiredto
respondto his needs.No one can denythat the concept
of considerationis integral to the functioning of a
Muslim family, althoughit may appearthat the majority
of the weight is placed upon the woman when one
considersthat she must obey her husbandin all things
lawful. However, sherreednot follow him into evil. If a
husbandwantshis wife to do sornethingwhich is against
Allaah'slaw, sheshouldnot obey him. Yet, a wife must
obey her husbandin all categorieswhich fall under his
right, such as not receivingrnale company without his
consent, not disposingof his wealth and possessions
without his consent,not leavingthe housewithout his
permissionand living wherehe wantsher to live.
(a0) Ibn'Abbaas was reported to havesaid that permissionshould
'Azl (al-Husayn
be taken from the free woman before doing
ibn Mas'ood al-Baghawee,Sftarft as-Sunnah,Beirut: al-Maktab al-lslaamee,1973),vol. 9, p. 104).
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On the other hand,a man is requiredto providefor
hisfamily. If a man hasenoughmoneyto providefor his
family and still retusesto do so, Islamic law allows a
woman to take some of his money without his
permissionand knowledge. 'Aaeshah narrated that
Hind bint 'utbah (wife of Abu sufyaan) came to the
Prophet( g ) andsaid,"Oh MessengerofAllaah, verily,
Abu Sufyaanis a very stingyman. He doesnot give me
and my son enoughto live on exceptwhat I take from
hiswealthwith'ut hisknowledge.Am I wrongfordoing
that?" The Prophet( H ) said,"Take from his wealth
what is necessaryto provide for yourself and your
s6n."{41)
Thus a man must be able and willing to meet
the basicand essentialneedsof a family, otherwise,he
shouldnot enterinto marriage.And, oncehe is ableand
marrieshe must give his family enoughto cover their
basicneedsor elsethe statemay stepin and order him
to do so.
Work is the usualavenueby which men find means
to take careof their families.For this reason,men may
be obliged to spend many hours outside the home.
Providing for and protecting the family may be the
major duty for most men; nonetheless,men are also
faced with the responsibilityof ordering and organizing
society in an Islamic fashion suitable to the prevailing
circumstances.A man may not merely be the bread
(41) collected by al-Bukhaaree(sahih Ar-Bukhari.(ArabicEnglishTrans.),vol. T, p. 208,no.Z7l)andMuslim.Seealso
MishkatAl-Masabih,(EnglishTrans.),vol. I ,p.714.
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winner for his family, he may also be mayor of a city, a
judge of a district, an officer in the army or hold any
number of other positions.He may have commitments
which make similar demands or perhaps greater
demandsupon his personand time than his family does.
Consequently, man, protector of the nation, tribe,
community and family, spends much of his time and
energy in those or related pursuits. A happy marriage
enables a man to go about his work with consistent
purpose. It is the husband's responsibility to provide
for, defendand be consideratetoward his wife and family.
A woman,on the other hand, is not obligatedto leaveher
home in searchof work. Nor doesshehaveto shareher
home with anyone not in her immediate household
(children, husband)if she doesnot care ro do so. she is
entitled to rule within her private domain. However, if
a wife desiresto pursue goals outside of the home for
personal developmentor economic necessity,there is
no blame on her if she does so with her husband's
consentand approval. And, if a wife is overburdened
with the weighty responsibility of managing the
household,then the husbandshouldhelp her in any way
which suitstheir needsand situation.
A woman's primary responsibility in marriage is
attendanceto the needsof her husband.It is incumbent
on her to make the marriage as happy as possible. Her
major concern other than her children should be the
happiness, comfort and welfare of her spouse. She
should try to be honest, faithful, trustworthy, patient
and devoutly obedient. Indeed, she might considerher
-29-

duty to her husband as one of the roads to paradise, as
the fulfillment of the marriage bond is half of
religion.(a2)Therefore, marriage should not be treated
as one of life's sidelines but should be given the
importance and attention that is due it. Accordingly,
Islaam views marriage as a bond which reflects Allaah's
mercy to us. He, in His infinite Beneficencegranted us
mates-from among ourselvesto whom and from whom
we give and take pleasure and support. Each husband
and wife are gifts one unto the other and clearly it is pan
of marriage to be thankful for Allaah's blessingsto us
and cherish His favors by cherishingour mates.
Equality between males and females is not the
necessarybasisof marital harmonY, its is claimed today
in the West. lnstead, we as Muslims must addressthe
need to understand the different but complementry
roles that Allaah has ordained for men and women in
this world. It is necessaryonly to look at our physical
bodiesto realizethat Allaah intended men and women
for entirely different functions. Every month witnesses
tlie female physiological structure prepare for the
process of conception which could culminate in
childbirth. Generallyspeaking,man'scapacityfor hard
physical labor is greater than that of woman. The
different but parallel roles can also be clearly seenin the
(a2) Reported by Anas and collected by al-Bayhaqeein Shu'ab al'
Eemaan (Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English Trans.), vol. l, p.
660) and authenticated (llasan) in Saheeh al-.laami' asvol. I, pp. 136-7,no.430.
Sagheer,
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basic need that man has for woman and woman has for
man. However, oD the spiritual plane, there is no
difference between the nature of man and the nature of
woman. Allaah statesin the Quraan:
"...So their Lord acceptedtheir praycr, seying, 'I will not allow the work of any of you
whether males or females to be loat.' You
proceed one from angthsi.rt (43)
ttFor whoever works righteousness, man or
woman, and hs$ faith, VYewill give a new life
thnt is good and pure. TFewill bestow on such
people their reward sccording to the best of
their actions.t'(4)
In order to live an Islamiclife, we haveto be willing
to completely submit to the injunctions ordained by
Allaah. Allaah knowswhat is best for us, and He would
not command us to other than good. He has given
women authority over their husbands'householdsand
fitted their nature to the task. He has also instructed
women not to follow un-Islamiclife-stylesand customs.
He said to the wives of the Prophet ( # ):
"...You are not like other women: If you fear
Allaah, do not be too pleasant in your speech
(43) SoorahAal 'lmraan (3): 195.
(44) Soorah an-Nahl (16):97.
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(with men), in caseone with e diseasedheart
should be moved with desire; but speak a
straight forward way."
"And stay quietly in your homes and do not
put yourselveson displayr ts was done in the
times of ignorance. And make regular
prayers; give regular charity and obey Allaah
and His lPostle...' (45)
Muslim women are not like non-believingwomen
and should act as Islamic models for all who may see.
Women are not restricted from moving about the
community, working or visiting if they are properly
coveredand, if necessary,escorted,but a woman'sbase
should be her home. This general instruction applies
until the last day and Islaamcan not be manipulatedto
suit individual whims or desires:it is here for us to
submitto.

(45) Soorahal-Ahzaab(33):32and33.
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3. TA'AD-DUD: FOLYGYNY
As one glances acrossthe history of Islaam, one
can not help but notice the deep impressionsmade by
faithful believing women who comforted, trusted,
endured poverty and hardship,nursedand even fought
in battles beside their men-women who willingly hid
their charmsbecauseof Allaah's command and strove
to show Islaam to all nations - women who were not
overly influencedby the lure of the material world and
who excelledwithin the Islamicboundsset for women.
Yet, today there are those who ask what type of
woman would marry a man who is already married,
without considering the fact that they need go no
further than the wives of our Prophet ( ffi ) and other
eminent companionsto find the answer.Of coursethe
standard reply is that those were different times.
Perhaps they are unaware that Allaah's laws as
contained in the final dispensation,Islaam, are not
bound by considerationsof time or place, but stand
applicablervhenevercircumstancespermit. No Muslim
can deny that Allaah has sent His last revelation, His
IastProphet ( ffi ) and His last Divine law and declared
that He will not acceptanyrhingother than Islaam as
religion.
"This day have I perfected your religion for
your completed my favor upon you and cho-
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s€n for you Islaam as your religion.tt (a6)
er6sd whoever seeksother than Islaam'as his
religion will not have it accepted,..il (47)
And, Allaah has already instructed Muslims in no
uncertain terms not to make unlawful that which He has
made lawful. Thus, it is not fitting that those who
choose to follow the Prophet's Sunnah be condemned
for availing themselves of an option given to them by
Allaah. Polygyny is not a decadent or indecent
relationship but a valid part of the marriage system of
Islaam. Allaah has said:
t3...Marr1rof the women that pleaseyou: two,
three or four. But if you fecl that you shall not
be able to ded Justly, then only one or what
your rig[t hnnd pxlssesses.That would be
more suitable to prevent you from doing
iqiustice.tr (48)
One must note that man is first told to marry two,
three or four women, then he is advisedto marry only
one if he can not deal justly with more than one. This
does not mean that Islaam encouragesall men to marry
at least two women, but that such an option is
undoubtedly permissible for those who can fulfill its
(46) Soorahal-Maa'idah(5):3.
(4?) SoorahAal'Imraan (3):85.
(48) Soorahan-Nisaa(a):3.
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conditions. The verse also sets the upper limit of four in
a society in which an unlimited amount of simultaneous
marriages were allowed. Thus a man must be able and
willing to divide his time and wealth in an equitable
fashion before he is allowed to have more than one wife.
Conversely, if he is unable to feed, clothe and house all
his wives justly, then, according to this Quranic
command, he should not marry more than one. The
point is that the permissibility of polygyny has been
exemplified in the Sunnah of the Prophet Multammad
( tr ) who was allowed by Allaah to marry nine women
during the same time period. It is true that many of the
marriages were for socio-political purposes like
encouraging the marriage of widows, breaking certain
taboos and linking clans; however, the Prophet ( # )
still married those who pleased him and turned down
thosewho did not.
Nevertheless, many Muslims today find the subject
of polygyny distasteful and insist on considering plural
marriage demeaning to women. This is primarily
becausethe roles of men and women in western society,
at least, have become severely distorted. Women
openly compete with men for the same jobs; men sue
their wives for support payments; women's clothing
styles include suits and ties; men's clothing styles
include bracelets, necklaces, ear rings and long hair,
and both sexeswear interchangeable clothing under the
title of "uni-sex". The female has'lost her natural
position of protection in western society and is thus
obliged to fight for equality with the male. Under such
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circumstances,it is not surprising to find western
women and their eastern counterpartsvehemently
opposedto polygynl,. Very few women in liberated
western society consider obedience to their men a
necessityfor smooth married life. In fact, obedienceto
one's husband is not even considered a positive
characteristic
worthy of developmentin a woman.Even
fewer modern women are willing to admit that
differencesexist betweenmen and women; that Cod
madeallowancesfor man'srole asleader,provider and
protector.Westernwomendeny thesethingsin spiteof
the fact that the samedifferencesare communicatedin
insidiousways in westernsociety,itself. Women are
sexuallyharassedwhen at work and are often forcedto
prostitutethemselves
in order to keeptheir positionsor
in order to get an advance;men outnumberwomen in
positions of power (there has yer to be a female
presidentof the United States)and most of the lower
paid menial occupations which involve service
(waitresses,cashiers,etc.) continue to be filled by
womenin spiteof new roleswhichwomenare saidto be
assuming
in the West.However,Islaamteachesus that
Allaah createdeverythingin pairs, the male and the
female,andassigned
for themrolesaccordingly.
Allaah
tellsus in the Quraan:
"Men are the protectors and maintainers of
women, becauseAllaah has given the one
more than the other and becausethey support them from their means.Therefore, the
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righteous women are devoutly obedient and
guard in the absence (of their men) what
AIIaah would have them guard (of their chastitY and honor)." (ae)
"And among His signs is that He created for
you mates from among yourselves.And He
has put love and mercy betweenyou that you
may live in tranquility with them. Verily, in
that are signsfor thosewho refle.1.rt(50)
Islaam hasdefined the male role as that of provider and
protector; whereas, the female has been given a
supportiveand dependantrole which naturally involves
a certain amount of submissionand obedience to the
male. The outlook of Islaam towards the roles of males
and females is thus in complete contrast to that of
twentieth century western society. The position of
women in the West today may appearprogressivefrom
the standpoint of voting rights, property rights and
educationalopportunities,but from the standpointof
the family their position has degeneratedalarmingly.
The expulsionof women from their naturalroleswithin
the family is part of the symptomsof a decliningculture.
'fhe
fact that western culture and society is dying has
been proclaimedon the coversof Newsweekand Time
rnagazines.The incidenceof illegitimate birth has risen
(49) Soorah an-Nisaa(a):3a.
(50) Soorahar-Room (30):21.
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rapidly in the West during the last few yearsand teenage
pregi.rancieshave become a norm. Stories of wife
swapping,child abuseand various sexualdiseaseslike
herpes and A.I.D.S. linked to sexual promiscuity
should lead any sane person to question the sexual
moresof westernsocietyand the problemsof enforced
monogamy.
Women outnumber men at birth and live longer
than men do. American women today can expectto live
to be 77.9 yearsold and men can expect to live to age
70.3 according to the Center for Health Statistics.
Couple that with the high incidenceof violent crime
amongmales,their war dead and the rise in the ratesof
homosexuality and it becomesobvious that there are
not enough men for each woman to have one. Thus
many women are obliged to become mistresses,
girlfriendsand playmatesto fulfill their natural physical
needs, leaving their pyschologicalneeds distorted in
such demeaningrelationships.Muslims can chooseto
join the West in its death throes, falsely called
"progress" and "sophistication", or choose to retain
Islamic values. It is a fact that the average married
western citizen continues to seek personal sexual
freedom outside the framework of marriage. Serial or
progressivernonogamy in which a person remarries a
number of times is so widespread today that it has
arrived as an alternativemarriagestructurein American
society. Some researcherspredict that we are close to
the day when 85% of all men and wornen reachingthe
age of sixty-five (in the United States)will have been
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remarriedat leastonce.Thus we can seethat an Islamic
society,whichhonors, sheltersand protectswomen, is
definitely preferable to a corrupt open society which
forces women into despicableroles out of desperation
or ignorancein order to competewith men for survival.
Men are the natural guardiansof women and every
woman shouldbe under the care of a guardian.
There is no doubt that no woman relishes the
thought of sharingher husbandwith another and that
plural marriagesprovide a basefor jealousiesto arise.
However, the laws of Islaam alwaysgive precedenceto
the general welfare of society over individual
discomfortor personalpreferences.Hence the Islamic
marriage system includes polygyny to protect and
provide for the ever presentsurplusof femalesin most
human societies.The institution of polygyny in the
lslamicmarriagesystemalsotakesinto accountcertain
undeniableaspectsof human naturewhich affectmalefemale relationships. These aspects represent the
naturalinstinctswhich must be presentin order for men
to be preparedand able to provide for the physicaland
emotional needs of the surplus females in society.
Simply stated, men must have a greeter instinctual
sexualdrive and a naturaldesireto havemore than one.
wife. The first of these two facts is borne out by
scientificstudiesconductedhy the likes of Dr. Masters
and Dr. Johnsonand thoseresearchers
who foilowedin
their footsteps.It hasclearlybeen estabrished
through
their clinical researches
that men in generarare much
more easilyarousedsexuallythan women.This is borne

out in the high frequencyof "prematureejaculation"in
men and statisticson the vast number of women who
never experienceorgasmduring their marriages.The
secondfact is obviousfrom the high frequencyof extramaritalsexamongwesternmalesasopposedto females
and the historical existence of institutionalized
polygyny in human society at all stagesof recorded
human history and in all present duy "primitive
societies" which have been studied, with very few
exceptions.The answeras to why women, in general,
tend to be less easily arousedsexually than man and
more satisfiedwith one mate under normal conditions
lies in the societal need for family structure and
stability. These factors must be naturally present in
women for there to be any stabilityin family relations.
That is, if mostwomen werenaturallylike men in these
two apects,families could never be established.This
fact is borne out by the tremendousbreakdownof the
family structurein westernsocietydue to the so-called
"sexual revolution". Single parent families have
becomea recognizedand acceptedvariationof family
structure in spite of its inherent socio-economic
clamage
weaknesses
and the documentedpsychological
whichoften resultsamongits members.
Given these natural but complementary
differencesbetweenmen and women and the normal
and naturalattractionwhich existsbetweenthe sexes,
Islaam enjoins modesty in society in order to avoid
sexualchaosand the harrassment
of females.
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As mentioned pre-viously,in Islaam women are
advisednot to makea publicdisplayof their beautyand
finery. Women are also obliged, whether outside or
inside their homes,to cover all of their bodiesexcept
their faces and hands when in the presenceof men
whom they could possiblymarry. The covering must
also be loose and opaque so as not to reveal the
woman'sshapeor what sheis wearingunderneathit. In
the Quraan,Allaah instructsfemalesas follows:
"And say to the believing women'..that they
should not display their beauty and orna'
menh except what (ordinarily) sppears
thereof; thatthey should draw their veils over
their bosoms and not display their beauty
except to their husbands, their fathers, their
husbands' fathers, their sons' their husbands' sons, their brothers and their
brothers' sons or their sisterst sons or their
women or the slaveswhom their rlght hands
possess,or male servants free of physical
need or small children who have no awarenessof sex...tt(51)
"O Prophet! Tell your wives, daughters and
the believing women to cast their outer garments over themselves(when outside). That
is best in order thtt they might be known and
not molesl*6.rr(52)
(5 I ) Soorahan-Noor (24):3| .
(52) Soorahal-Ahzaab(33):59
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The purposeof the cloaks and coveringis not to make
the women inconspicuousas some have mistakenly
understood. Some sisters in the West have avoided
wearing the coat and scarf claiming that it draws
attentionto themselves,
whereas,they claim, a Muslim
woman'sdressshouldnot draw male attention to them.
However, the dress of the woman is meant to be
particularly conspicuous "in order that they be known
rnd not molested." When women in the West abide by
the Islamic code of dress and character (i.e. nonflirtatious) in most casesit bringsrespect.Men consider
them to be some order of nuns and therefore
unapproachable.Many Muslim sistershave testifiedto
this fact - that in their full Islamic dress(coat and large
scarf)men tend not to make any sexualadvancesand in
fact become overly polite and gentlemanly. Men are
also obliged to wear loose fitting clothes which do not
display their private parts or call attention to their
sexuality. However, the stressis on the female for her
own protection and becauseit is the over-arousedmale
who often attacks the beautiful female and not vice
versa.
Women are free to beautify themselveswithin the
confinesof their homesfor the delight of their husbands
or close unmarriageable relatives (men within the
forbidden degreesof marriage). Certainly, Allaah has
not denied them this right as He saysin Quraan:
"Say who has forbidden the beautiful (gifts)
of Allaah which He has produced for His ser-42-

vants, and the things pure and clean (which
(52")
Hehrs provided) for sustcnance...tt
The desire to look attractive is a human characteristic,
yet that attractiveness should not be a source of
destruction for men or women. Instead of revealing
their beauty to the world and inciting men to sin,
women should seek to look attractive in order to
comfort and retain their husbands'respectand love'
For this reason women are also forbidden to wear
make-up and scentedoils or perfume in the streetsor
anywhere in which it is possible for men outside of the
forbidden degreesof marriage to seeor smell them. The
Prophet ( # ) was reported to have said, "Every eye is
adulterous, and when a woman perfumes herself and
passesa company, she is such and such(s3)(meaning
adulterous). " Every citizen of the West is aware of the
high incidence of rapes and sexual harrassment
perpetrated on women in western society. These
violation$ are a direct result of the high level of sexual
enticementpresent on all levels of western life. Dress
which originally was intended to cover the private parts
of men and women and protect the body from the
elementshasbecomea meansof displayingthe body in
(52a) Soorah al-A'raaI (71:32.
(53) Reported by Abu Moosaa and collected by at-Tirmidhee,
Abu Daawood {.frrnanAbu Dawud (English Trans.), vol' 3,
pp. I 16l-?, no. 416l) and an-Nasaa'ee,and authenticated
(Hasan) in Mishkaah al-Masaabeeh,vol. l, p. 334-5' no.
1065,ftn. L
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the most vulgar fashions. Most male-oriented
commodities, from cars to shavingrazors are advertised
by alluring half-nakedfemales,while virile males are
used in the advertisements of female-oriented
commodities. Islaam also protects women from this
type of sexualbrutality by generallyprohibitingundue
mixing of marriageablemalesand females.And it even
goesone stepfurther by instructingmen and women to
avoidstaringat eachother. Allaah saysin the Quraan:
"And say to the believing men that they
should lower their gazeand guard their modesty; that will make for greater purity for
them; and Allaah is well acquaintedwith all
that theY6o.tt (54)
"And say to the believing women that they
should lower their gazeand guard their modestY...r(54a)
This doesnot imply that men and womenshouldgo
around the societystaring at the ground as this is most
impracticaland unreasonable.what it doesmeanis that
when men and women seeeach other, they should not
take pleasurein staring at each other nor should they
look eachother up and down. The prophet ( ffi) said,
"Allaah has decreed for man his portion of forniction
(54) Soorahan-Noor(2a):30.
(54a)Soorahan-Noor(24):31.
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which he wilt inevitably commit. The fornication of the
eyes consistsin looking, and of the tongue in speech.
The soul wishes and desires, and the private part$
accord with that or reject it."(s5)Buraida reported the
Prophet( # ) as.sayingto'Alee, "Do not give a second
look (to women),'Alee , for while you are not to blam€
for the first, you have no right to the second."(56)
The Islamic institution of Polygyny also takes into
consideration socio-psychologicallimitations inherent
in man. Men, generally, Bet married in order to satisfy
their physical and psychological desires for female
companionship. However, a man may marry a woman
when he is young or immature and for various
emotional reasons may later find her unsuitable and
find himself unable to find contentment and happiness
with her. Or a man may be married to a barren woman
or a woman whose interests are very diffbrent from his.
Outside of Islaam, such a man would find it necessaryto
divorce his wife or indulge in extra-marital relationships

(55) Reported by Abu Hurayrah and collected by al-Bukhaaree,
Muslim (Sahih Mwlim (English Trans.), vol. 1, pp. 1397-8,
no. 6421) and Abu Daawood (Sunan Abu Dawud (English
Trans.), vol. 2, pp.576-7, no. 2147). See also Mishkat AlMasabih, (English Trans.), vol. 1, p.25.
(56) Collected by Ahmad, at-Tirmidhee (Mishkat Al-Masabih,
(English Trans.), vol. 1.,p. 662) and Abu Daawood (Sunan
Abu Dawud (English Trans.), vol. 2, p, 576, no.2144), and
authenticated (Hasan) in SaheehSunan Abee Daawood, vol.
2, p.403, no. 1881.
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in order to be with a more compatible person or a
person able to bear his children. Sornetirnesa man may
long for variety and a different personality type after a
long period of marriage. Or some women lose their
beautyin old ageso their men might be inclined to look
around for younger women to whom they may be
attracted.In all of the abovementionedcircumstances,
Islaam supports family unity while recognizing the
individual'sdesiresby encouragingthe man to keep his
wife and allowing him to satisfyhis needsby marrying
another wife if he is able to fulfill the requirementsof
plural marriagein Islaam.
I{owever, certain conditions are attached to
plural marriagein Islaamin order to protect the women
involved becauseit is invariably the women who are
taken advantageof in suchrelationships.For example,
a man may not havemore than four wivesat a time and
eachmarriagecontractis legal and binding, involving
the samerights,responsibilities
and obligationsas the
first contract. That is, wife number one is not the
mother or chief of all subsequentwives, nor is wife
number four allowed preferential treatment at the
expenseof the other wives. Each individual marriage
contractcarriesthe sameamountof weightin an Islamic
court of law and thus men are not allowed to openly
attachgreaterimportanceto one at the expenseof the
other. such behaviour would not be equitable
treatmentand might evenbe construedas oppression.
In fact the Prophet( g ) was reported to have said,

"Whoever has two wives and leans unduly to one of
thern will come on the Day of Judgementwith half of his
body leaning.'(57)So the man must live with all of his
wives on a footing of equality and kindness.In fact, the
whole question of permissibility of plural marriages in
Islaam is tied to a given man's ability to deal justly with
all his wives in terms of his time and wealth.
Love, as it is known in the West, is not a,
prerequisitefor marriage in lslaam; hencethe concept
of plural marriages does not have as emotionally
devastatingan effect on true Muslim women asit would
have on their non-Muslim counterparts,except where
westerninfluencesare great. The most important factor
in a truly Islamic marriage is the piety of the partners
involved. This fact wasalludedto by the Prophet( i5 )
in the following statement:"A woman may be married
her
for
reasons:
four
for
PropertY
(wealth), her rank (lineage), her beauty and her
religion. However, you should marry the one who is
religious and you will be sxlisfisd."(s8)Besides the
(57) Reported by Abu Hurayrah and collected by Abu Daawood
(Sunan Abu Dawud (English Trans.), vol. 2, p. 572, no.
2128), at-Tirmidhee and lbn Maajah (Mishkat Al-Masabih,
(English Trans.), vol. l, p. 68?), and authenticated(Saheeh)
in $al4ee( SunanAbee Daawood, vol. 2, p. 400, no. 1867.
(58) Reported by Abu Hurayrah and collected by al-Bukhaaree
(Sahih Al-Bukhari, (Arabic-English Trans.), vol. 7, pp. l8-9,
no. 27), Muslim (Sahih Muslinr (English Trans.), vol. 2, p.
'149,no.34571and
Abu Daawood (Sunan Abu Dawud (English Trans.) vol. 2, no. 5M-5, no. 2042).
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reasonsmentionedabove,a woman may alsomarry for
other reasons, such as security, offspring and
companionship. However, in Islaam, love usrrally
follows marriage, so it is better to marry a religious,
pious, disciplined man hnd love for Allaah's pleasure
rather than to develop a pre-marital romantic fixation
which often fades in time due to the inevitable trials of
marriage. within western society, women are brought
up to believe that marriage may be for one of two
things; love or money. The idea of romantic love and
wealth are presented as the most important aspectsof
life. women are openly and subliminally seducid with
this concept by the media in the form of serials on
television, romantic novcls, magazines, movies and
commercial advertisements.Even children's fairy tales
beguilelittle girls with the notion that only true love and
money can make her happy. so many women in western
society are brought up to believe that one day prince
charming or a knight in shining annor will suddenly
appear and carry her away if only she is beautiful and
fortunate enough to catch his attention. In order to
satisfy this artificially created desire, women go ro
extremesin dress,hair stylesand make-up to attract the
opposite sex. other women changepartners whenever
fatigue sets into a relationship, in the misguided hope
that the next one will be the one. The emphasison love.
before marriage, love uEFhonor
and love above
every thing is negative and self-destructive.Due to
emphasison romantic love within westernculture, it is
difficult for people (Muslims included)to comprehend
-4E-

the concept of love after marriage; love for the sake of
Allaah and love built on the virtues of loyalty, trust and
faith in Allaah. According to Islamic tradition, the
prophet ( g ) and his companions married for a variety of reasons. They married widows with children,
divorced women and captivesof war in order to consolidate and reconcile grouPs to the Islamic cause' in addition to marrying for the normal reasons which men
marry for.
islaam as it was revealed to the Prophet ( * ) is
a complete way of life which leaves no asPect of life
without regulations, enabling Muslims whether male or
female to stay on the correct path. Hence,if a man is able
to care for and tahe care of more than one wife iwtly,
there is no sin on him if he does so. On the contrary, he
should be commended for following the Sunnah of the
prophet ( g ) and fulfilling his role as a guardian of
wornen.
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4. DIVISION IN PLURAL MARRIAGES
Allaah has honored all mankind with the blessing
of Islaam and He has honored women further by
choosing them as the means by which human life is
nurtured and perpetuatedon earth. Furthermore, the
rightsand honor of the Muslim woman havebeenmade
secureby Allaah's directivesconcerningthe treatment
of women:
"...Live with them (women) in kindnessand
equitY...r (5e)
Man hasbeeninstructedto care for his wivesin an
equitable fashion. The implication is straightforward
and profound.wives should be accorded the best
possibletreatment.Even if a man finds that he is bored
with his wife or that he dislikes her, he should not
mistreat her because it is possible that atthough he
dislikesone quality in her, he may find other qualities
which compensatefor that which he dislikes, Ii a man
having more than one wife finds that his affection
gravitatestowards one more so than the other(s), he
should treat all outwardly rvell without turning away
from one altogether.
"Do not turn away altogether and leave her
hanging...' (60)
(59) Soorahan-Nisaa(4):19.
(60) Soorahan-Nisaa(4):19.
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Nor should a husbandhaving more than one wife make
his inclination so obvious as to kindle jealousy and illfeeling which may lead to constanthostility among the
wives.
Nevertheless,we must bow to the fact that love is
destined by Allaah and can not be forced to appear
where Allaah has not willed it. This situation is analogous to friendshipswhich exist among members of the
same sex. We admit to having or having had deeper
feelingsfor one or more of our friends than others, due
to greatersimilarity in interestsor greatercompatibility
for whatever reason. Similarly, parents may actually be
fonder of one or more of their children than others
among them; however, parents usually refrain from
showing this inclination openly and Islaam forbids it.
Nonetheless,our variousfriendshipsare not negatedby
an inevitable greater intimacy with some of our friends
over others, nor does a greater inclintion toward one
child negate the love that is felt for all. Man is unable to
control his emotionsin the ultimate sense.They arisein
him when he least expectsthem, hence, he can not willfully decide where his heart is going to lodge. The fact
that man has no real control over love and affection is
supported by a number of Quranic verses.
'{...Know that it is Allnah who comesbetween
a man and his heart...tt (61)

(61) Soorah al-Anfaal (8):2a.
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"...But Allaah put affection betweentheir
hearts...tt{62)
An illustrationof this fact can be seenin a narration
from'LJmaribn al-Khattaabin whichhe said,..whenr
oncesaid, 'o Messengerof Allaah, what if I went to
HafEahand saidto her, do not bemisredbecauseyour
co-wifeand neighbor('Aaeshah)is morebeautifuiand
beloved to the prophet ( # ).' He (the prophet)
smiled approvingly."(63)In another narration,
'Aaeshah
stated,"Allaah'$messenger
usedto dividehis
timeequallyamongstusandwouldpray,.O Allaah, this
is my divisionin whatI possess,
sopleaiedo not hold me
to blamefor the division (of affection)which only you
control.t 't{63a)
Both Hadeethsrefer to the greaterfeelingsthat the ProphetMulrammad( #; wis knsr*rnto
havehad for one of his wivesover the others.yet, in
spiteof his emotionalincrinations,he dividedhis time .
andwealthequallyamongall of them.Thusit is recom(62) Soorahal-Anfaat(8):63.
(63) collected by al-Bukhaaree (salill Al-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglishTrans.),vol. 7, p. l0g, no. ta5) and Muslim.Note:
tfuSah wasthedaughterof -umar andoneof the wivesof the
Prophet( ffi ).
(63a) collecred by Abu Daawood(sunan Abu Dawud
(Engrish
Trans.), vol. Z, p. S7Z, no. ?,t}g), at-Tirmidhee,an_
Nasaa'ee,Ibn Maajah and Ahmad (Mishkat Ar-rvlasabih,
(Englishrrans.), vor. r, p. 6ti7)and authenticated
by arAlbaaneein Mishkaahal-lWasaabeeh,
vol. 2, p. 965, no.
3235,ftn. l, as wefi as by ar-Arnaa'oo
t in laami, al-Ifisool,
vol. ll, p. 514,no. 9090ftn. l.
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mended, basedon the example of the Prophet, that dl
men married to more than one wife be equal in the division that they are capable of controlling, namely time
and wealth.
The importance of equitable treatment in regard to
time and wealth can not be overstressedas it is the
major factor excludingthe establishedpre-requisitesfor
marriage, in general, that a man can $eigh and assessin
his day to day inter-action with his wives. Unfortunately, there are some modern-day Muslims, under the
influences of western thought, who have misinterpreted
some Quranic verses in order to support their arguments for monogamy and the abolition of polygyny.
However, the equality referred to in Soorah an-Nisaa
"..If you fear that you will not be able to deal jusfly with
them then only one.."(64) is referring to time and
money; whereas, the equality mentioned in Soorah anNisaa yerse 129 refers to that which no matr or woman
has control over but which belongs exclueively to
Allaah's decree. ".,You will never be able to do pcrfect
justice between wives even if it is your ardent
desire..r(65)The Prophet's companion$, ,{Jbaydatr asSalmaaneeand lbn'Abbaas, both stated that the equalrty spoken of in Soorah an-Nisaa vense12g refers to love
and sex.(66)Furthermore, we must take note of the fact
(6,4)Soorahan-Nisaa(a):3.
(65) Ibid. (a):12e.
(rt) al-Mugfuree,
vol.7, pp.3lG?.
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that even the Prophet ( ffi ) begged pardon for that
which was not in his possession,the feelings of love,
affection or sympathy which were known to be greater
for one of his wivesthan the others. Yet, Allaah allowed
the Prophet ( # ) to marry a greater number of women
than was allowed to ordinary Muslim men. Thus any
attempt to forbid polygyny on the basis that a man
might love one of the women more than the others is
futile and baselessbecausethis factor can not be useclas
a gaugefor justice in Islamic plural marriages.
Beginning Division
Even a man with the most sincereintention and the
most upright charactermight find himself in a dilemma
concerningthe initiation of time division. He might on
numerous occasionsexperience difficulty in determining which wife he should start the division of his time
with. An unbiased decision is necessary because
whichever wife one beginswith could be looked upon as
receivingpreferentialtreatment. If such division is left
merely to the whims of the men, the likelihood of their
preferencescreating injustice is great, not to mention
the likely dissatisfactionamong the wives who were not
chosen,regardlessof how reasonablethe man may try
to be.
No hard and fast methodshave beenset in Islamic
law for how this decision should be made. However,
whatever method is used to determine where the divi-
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sion should begin, that method should not unjustly
favor any of the wives. A simple method endorsed by
Islamic law (by the Prophet's practice) is the drawing of
lots (Qur'ah) each time a processof equal tirne division
is necessitatedand no previous rights have been established. An example of such necessity would be right
after marriage to a new wife if the man already has one
or more wives. Immediately after a man gets married
again, he must re-organizehow his time is divided between his wives. By drawing lots it is possibleto determine dispassionatelywho gets the first time period. If
there are three wives, then two drawings would be
necessary,one to see who gets the first period of time
and then an additional drawing to determine who
receivesthe secondtime period. And, in the caseof four
wives, three drawings would be required. Another
exampleis the casewhere the husbandwants to take a
trip and is only able to take one of his wives. Yet
anotheris the casewhen the husbandintendsto give his
wivespresentsbut is unable to do so at the sametime.
One possiblemethod of determinationmentioned
by scholarssuggeststhat the husbandwrite numberson
the lots (slips of paper) indicating the order of the
nights, he must then shake the lots within a container
and then hand the lots to the individual wivesashe picks
them from the container.(6?)
Thus the drawing of lots
can be resorted to whenever the husband needs to
(67) al-Mughnee, vol. 7, pp. 301-302.
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assigna portion of his time impartially. The method or
form used to draw the lots should preferably be one
which is acceptableto all, although the final decision
lies in the husband's hands. There is, however, an
exception to this general rule of equity in the
assignment of time periods. When a new wife is
married, she is given a preferentialperiod of three or
sevendays within which the husbandand wife may get
used to each other. At the end of this aquaintance
period the cycleof division amongall of the wivesmust
beginanew.
Time Division
The division of time according to Islamic law is
generally made accordingto the nights, due to the fact
that night is usually the time in which mankind relaxes
from work and takesrest. During the night, people tahe
refuge in their homes from the struggles of the outside
world and men and women spend their most intimate
time together. This division of the night and day was
divinely ordained and ordered to suit man's nature, as
Allaah statesin the Quraan:
"He makes the nights for rest and tranquillitY.--" (68)
tt...And made the days as a meansof subsis1gagg..,tt

(69)

(6tt) Soorah al-An'aam (6):96.
(69) Soorah an-Naba(7tt):l l.
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Thus a man married to more than one wife should
divide the nightsamonghis wiveswhile the day is his to
earn a living, to take care of other people'sneedsor
whateverelsea man wishesto {o aslong as it is lawful.
If a man is a student he will probably be attending
lecturesduring the day; if he is a merchant,he will be
busyin the concernsof his trade and if he is unemployed,
then he shouldbe busy seekingemploymentin order to
fulfill the rights that people have on him. Whatever a
man'sprofessionmight be, he will probablybe engaged
in it during a major portion of the day. An exception
may be madein the caseof a night watchmanor anyone
whoseworking hoursare mainlyat night. In suchcases,
dayswould be divided among the wives since his nights
are like the days of others. Hence it could be said that
the division of time is basedon the time period allotted
to sleepor rest.
The resting periods must be divided equally among
the wives. A man may divide the nights by giving one to
eachwife accordingto the Prophet's practice; however,
he may also divide them on the basisof two to each or
three to eachwife. If, however, a man has four wives it
would be preferable to divide his time on the basis of
one night each, whereby, eachwife would get a chance
to be with her husband every three days. A division on
the basisof two nights would mean that eachwife would
only be with the husband after an interlude of six days.
Under normal circumstances,the day up until Maghrib
(setting of the sun and the time of the fourth daily
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prayer) is considereda part of the previous night which
started at Maghrib on the previous day accordingto the
lunar calendar. Consequently, the first day of the
month of Rama{an, for example,beginsat Maghrib on
the last day of Sha'baan (the previous month) and
"Laylatul Jumu'ah (literally Friday night)" is Thursday
night accordingto the solar calendar.So if a man wants
to rest during the day time, he should do so in the home
'
of the wife with whom he spent the previousnight as it
is her right. Similarly, his day time meals should be
taken at the home of the wife to whom the day belongs.
The fact that days are counted aswell as nights is based
on an authenticHadeeth in which Sawdah(one of the
wives of the Prophet) was reported to have given the
whole of her day to 'Aaeshah.(zo)
This fact can also be
found in 'Aaeshah'sstatement,'-The soul of Allaah's
messengerwas taken in my houseand on my day."(71)
Nevertheless,adding the day to the following night
according to western practice is also allowable since
(7()) Collected by al-Bukhaaree (Sahih AI-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglishTrans.), vol. 7, p. 104,no. 139),Muslim Sahih Mus/irn (English Trans.). vol. 2, p. 747, no. 3451) and Abu
Daawood (SunanAbu Dawud (English Trans.), vol. 2, p.
572, no. 2130). See also Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English
T r a n s . ) ,v o l . l , p . 6 8 6 ) .
(71) Collected by al-Bukhaaree (Sahih Al-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglishTrans.),vol. 7. p. 107,no. 144)and Muslim. Seealso
Mishkar AI-Masabift, (English Trans.), Lahore; vol, 1. p.
686).
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there would be no difference in total time as long as the
man is consistentand equal in the division of his time.
He should not allocate time at will but should decide
upon a feasibleprogram and follow it. Nor is he allowed
to favor someof his wiveswith extra time for any reason
whatsoeverunlesshe makes up that time to the other
wives at a later date. For example, it may seemlogical
for the husbandto spend more time in the residences
where there are children (in a casewhere one or more
wives have children and others do not) to be able to
fulfill the needs of children. However, the correct
approachis to limit suchvisitsto short periodswhich do
not require making up and to take the children out of
their homesto parks or to the houseof the wife whose
turn it is, if possible. The children's right to time is
considered independent of their mother's right
accordingto law and if they are over-lappedinjusticeto
co-wiveswill resultunlessthe time is madeup later on.
The lVife's Right to Time
According to Islamic law, if a man has only one
wife, it is obligatoryfor him to spendone night out of
every four with her if he doesnot havea legitimateexcuse
not to do so. This principle was deduced from the
following incident which occuredduring the time of the
second Caliph, 'lJmar ibn al-Khattaab. Once when
K'ab ibn Sawr was sitting with Caliph '[.Jmar ibn alKhattaab, a woman came to the Caliph and sought his
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ruling saying,"O Ameer al-Mumineen,lzz;I havenever
seena man better than my husband.I swearby Allaah
that he spendsthe whole night standingin prayer and
the whole day fasting." On hearing that 'Umar prayed
for Allaah to forgive her and praised her good fortune
to haveso righteousa husband.So the woman shylygot
up and beganto leavewith her husband.K'ab turned to
'Ugrar and quietly said, "O
Ameer al-Mu'mineenhave
yod not oppressedthe woman with her husband?"
'(Jmar replied to K'ab, "You go
ahead and judge
between them for certainly you have understood
somethingabout their affair that I did not." K'ab then
said, "Verily, I seeher like a woman along with three
other women and she is the fourth. So, I rule for him
three daysand nights in which he can worship and fast
and for her a day and a night (in which he must attend
to her humanneeds)."K'ab then turned to the husband
and said, "O husband,verily, she has a right that you
shouldsleepwith her oncein everyfour daysif you are
to be just." 'Llmar praisedK'ab for his great judiciall
abilitiesand appointedhim chief judge of the city of
Basrah.lnlThus a man who hasfour wivesmustallot to
eachwife one nightout of four or somemultipleof that
(72) Literally "Leader of the faithful". A title which was given ro
'Umar and
the Caliphs who succeededhim as leadersof the
IslamicState.
(73) Collectedby Abu'Ubaydah Mu'ammar ibn al-Muthannaain
the book, Akhbaar Qudaah al-Basrah (quoted in alM ughnee,vol. 7- p. 2{131.

ratio mutually agreedupon. Equal division of time must
also be made for women unable to have sex; for
example, sick women, menstruating women, young
girls who are not sexuAllyable, women in Nifaas (the
period after childbirth), women in lhraam(r+)and
women who have passedmenopausewith no desirefor
sex, unlessthey decide to give up their right. {r-rt1'1tt
reasonthat equal time is insistedupon in Islaamevenif
women are unable to have sex is based upon the
woman's psychological and emotional need for
companionship
for which marriagewasordained.That
needin most casesincreaseswhen women are disabled
temporarilyor permanently.Thus even insanewomen
accordingto law have a right to equal time division if
they are not dangerouslyinsane. Husbandsare also
requiredaccordingto Islamiclaw to divide their time
equally even if they themselvesare ill as long as the
wivesdemandit._Thispoint of law is illustratedby the
Prophet'swife, 'Aaeshah's,statementthat Allaah's
messengervisited all of his wives in turn when he was
sick and would ask, "Where shall I be tomorrow?"(?o)
{74) Sex is not allowed once one has donned clothing for'Umrah
or ftajj and made the intention to do one or both of them.
(75) When the Prophet'sthird wife, Sawdah,becameold, shegave
up her turn to be with the Prophet ( 1$ ) to'Aa'eshah. See
SahihMuslim, (English Trans.), vol. 2, p.747 , no. 345.
(76) Collected by al-Bukhaaree ($o4i4 Al-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglish Trans.), vol. 7, p. 107,no. 144). Seealso Mishkat All+|asabih,(English Trans.), vol. l, p. 345.
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However, when it becarr,edifficult for him to move
'Aaeshah.
around, he askedpermissionto remain with
'Aaeshahrelated that when Allaah's messengerwas ill,
he calledall of his wivestogetherand said, "Verily, I am
no longer able to visit all of You, so, if you do not mind
'Aaeshah, please allow me to do
that I remain with
so."1zz;If the wives refuse to give that sick or invalid
husbandpermissionto stay with the wife of his choice,
he should stay with one of them by Qur'ah (drawing of
lots) or he should stay away frcm all of them if he
prefers. In the caseof an insane husband who is not
dangerous,it is recommendedthat a guardian for the
women (for exampleone of their closerelatives)should
accompanyhim to help him correctlymake this division
of time. If the guardianis not equal in his divisionby
favoringone wife over another,and the insanehusband
regains his sanity, he is obliged to corilpensatethose
who did not get their rights.
Time Rights of a New Wife
The extra free time for acquaintancegiven to the
virgin bride is obviously neededdue to the newnessof
marriage and sex to her, whereas the previously
married bride in most casesis familiar with both and
needsonly a chanceto becomefamiliar with her new
(77) Collected by Abu Daawood (Sunan Abu Dawud (English
Trans.), vol. 2, p. 573, no.2132) and authenticated(Saheehl
in SaheehSunanAbee Daawood,vol. 2, p. 401, no. 1870.

partner.(78)
However, the option of sevendays is also
given for the widow or divorcee in order to allow for
caseswherein marriageand sex may be as new to her as
to the virgin. This applies in caseswhere her previous
marriagewasextremelyshortor evenunconsummated
or
the lapseof time betweenher previousmarriageand her
re-marriagewas great. When an alreadymarried man
marries a new wife, he is allowed by law an
acquaintanceperiod with his new wife of seven
consecutivedaysif she is a virgin and three days if she
has been married previously. He does this without
making up the time for the remaining wife or wives.
This law is basedon the Sahaabee,
Anas' report, "It is
from the Sunnah(the Prophet's( # ) practice)if a man
marries a virgin that he stay with the virgin wife for
sevendays and then divide his time equally after that.
And, if he rnarries a woman who was previously
married, not a virgin, he shouldstay with her for three
daysthen divide his time equally."(7e)
However,if the
previously married new wife requestsseven days for
herself, he may alsodo that but he mustmakeup the full
time with the other wives. Abu Bakr ibn al-Haarith
(78) Sharh as-Sunnah,vol. 9, p. 156.
(79) Collected by al-Bukhaaree, and Muslim (Sahih Muslim (Eng l i s hT r a n s . ) ,v o l . 2 , p . 7 4 6 , n o . 3 4 4 8 ) .S e ea l s o M i s h k a t A I Masabih, (English Trans.), vol. l, p, 686 and Muhammad
Rahimuddin's Muwatta Imam Malik, (English Trans.),
Lahore: Sh. Muhammad Ashraf Pubtishers,1980,p. 234, no.
1476.

reported that on the following morning after the
Prophet( * ) married Umm Salamah,he saidto her,
'-f)o not fcel that you are unimportant among your
pcople, for if you wish, I will spendsevendays (with
you) and spendsevenwith the restof my wivesor if you
wish, I will spend three days with you and divide the
time equally after that." She replied, "Make it
Thus as soon as the new wife hasbeengiven
three."(ttO)
right,
time
the husbandis obligedto begindividing
her
histime equallyamongthe remainingwives,by drawing
lots to determinewith whom he will start.
Conjugal Rights
According to some scholars, sex is compulsory
unlessthe husbandhasa valid reasonfor abstaining.(8t)
'Abdullah ibn
This opinion is based on a Hadeeth of
'Amral-'Aas in which he narratedthat the Prophet(#)
said,
"O 'Abdullah, have I not been informed that
you fastall day andpray all night?"'Amr replied,"Yes,
O Messengerof Allaah." So the Prophet ( # ) said,
"Do not do that. Fast and break your fast, stay up at
night and pray and then sleep,for verily, your body has
(80) Collected by Muslim (Sahih Muslim (English Trans.), vol.2,
p. 746, no. 3444). See also Mishkat Al-Masabilr, (English
Trans.), vol. 1, p. 686 and Muwatta Imam Malik, (English
Trans.), p. 234,no. 1075.
(81) Imaams Ahmad ibn Hambal and ash-Shaafi'eefelt that sex
was not a compulsory part of marriage like the divisions of
time and money (al-Mughnee,vol. 7, p. 304).

a right on you, your eyehasa right on you and your wife
Obviously,sex is as much a
has a right on you."({a2)
woman'sright as it is a man's right becausemarriage
maintainsthe purity of womenas much as it maintains
the purity of men. This right is also basedon the fact
that if womendid not havethe right to sex,it would not
have been made mandatory in Islamic law for the
'Azl
husbandto get his wife's permissionto practice
(coitusinterruptus).'Umar wasreportedto havesaidthat
Allaah's Messengerforbade ',42l with a free-wg_man
with(83)
out her permission. That is, the womanhastherightto
enioy the completesexact and bear its fruit if shewishes.
Allaah said that men and women are protective
garments for one another; therefore, it is not fair for a
This doesnot
man to deny his wife if sheneedshim.(8+)
necessarilymean that he must have sexualintercourse
with her everyfour dayswithout fail, but rather that he
should spend time with her so that she feels that he is
(82) Collected by al-Bukhaaree (Salift Al-Bukhaii. (ArabicE n g l i s hT r a n s . ) ,v o l . 3 , p p . I l 0 - 1 , n o . 1 9 6a n d v o l . 7 , p . 9 7 ,
no. 127) and Muslim (Sahih Muslim (English Trans.), vol. 2,
pp. 565-6,no. 2599). See also Mishkat Al-Masabih, (English
T r a n s . ) ,v o l . I , p . 4 3 5 - 6 .
(83) Collected by Ahmad and lbn Maajah (fr4ishkat Al-Masabih,
(English Trans.), vol. l. p. 697) and rated unauthentic
(Qa'eef) by al:Albaanee in lrwaa al-Ghaleel,vol. 7, p. 70, no.

20fr7.
(84) "Sex with your wives has bcen mede lawful during the nights
of frsting, for they are garments for you and you lre garments
for them." Soorah al-Baqarah (2):187.

concernedabout her; so that the bonds of love, trust
and compassionare strengthenedbetweenthem and so
that the wife retains a sense of security within the
relationship.
Some scholarsdeem sex to be compulsoryat least
once in four months, basedupon Allaah's calculation
of four months causing divorce when a man
swearsto avoid his wife sexually.(84a)
In such a case,
known as Eelaa', if the husbanddoesnot havesexwith
his wife before the end of four months, they are
automaticallyseparatedby the judge. Marriage was
instituted for the welfare of both parties and for
removingof harm from both parties. It removesthe
dangerof illicit desire(in mostcases)from both parties;
therefore,both men and women must be consciousof
their dutiestoward one another.Neither party should
be over- demanding, nor should either party be
negligentof the other'sneeds.
a

Making up Time
If a m an leav eshi s w i fe ' s re s i d e n c efo r o th e r t han
wo rk d u r ing her day . t h e b e g i n n i n g o f h e r n i g h t o r the
e n d o f her night and r e tu rn s i m m e d i a te l y (a s i n th e case
o f p ra yer ) , he is not r e q u i re d to ma k e u p th a t ti me.
Ho w e ver . if he goes so me w h e re fo r a l o n g p e ri o d of
t i me o r d oes not r et ur n th a t n i g h t, th e n th e ti m e m u s t be
ma d e u p bec aus ehis a b s e n c eh a s d e p ri v e d h e r o f her
(84a) Soorahal-Baqarah (2\:226-7.
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right. He may make up the lost time by being
absentfrom the other wife or wives for a similar time.
Since it is allowable for him to leave them both for a
completenight, leaving them for a portion of a riight is
also allowed. He may make up the lost time by being
absentfrom the other wife or wivesfor a similar period
on their days to insure that complete equality is
maintained.The time that is madeup shouldpreferably
be at a similar time to the time that was lost, as in the
caseof other rights.He may insteadchoosea free night
for himself and return a portion of it to the wife who lost
time. Or he could chooseto make up the lost.timeby
extendingthe time of the wife who lost time in sucha
way that the addedtime for the first matcheshalf of the
lost time for the second,thus equalizingthe loss. For
example.if a man havingtwo wivesowed one of them
two hours,he could resolvethe matter hy extendingthe
owed wife'stime into the time of the other wife by an
hour, therebyleavingan hour owing to the former and
the latter,whichbalancesthe situation.
It is generallyheld among scholarsthat visiting a
wife for an extendedperiod during her co-wife's time is
not allowed at night except in the caseof dire necessity
suchas illnessor the like. If one of a man'swivesis sick
and he wants to visit her at night, it is not necessaryfor
the husbandto make up the time if he doesnot stayfor
an extended visit but leaves shortly afterward. If he
decided to extend his stay, he rrnrst rnake up for his
absencefrom the other wife once her co-wife getswell.
If he visits one of his wives within the night time of
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anotherfor a few minutesor the Iike merelyto socialize,
there is no need to make up time; however,if the visit
becbmeslengthy,then tintemustbe madeup. (ts)gn1ht
other hand,it is not a conditionof equalityamongwives
that a man be forced to isolatehimself eachnight for
eachwife in sucha way that no other wife can seehim.
The $alraabeeAnas said, "The Prophet( g ) usedro
havenine wivesat one time. Wheneverhe dividedhis
time amongthem, he would not returnto the first until
nine dayshad passed.And, all the wivesusedto gather
eachnight in the housewhichhe wasgoing16."(86)
Anas
also reported that on occasions,the Prophet ( g )
usedto go to all of his wivesin a singlenight and he had
nine.(8i)Thus it is reasonableto concludethat it is
permissiblefor a man to sit and talk with a wifc during
her co-wife'stime as long as the visit is brief. Even
if it so happenedthat he had sex with her during the
visit, he would still not haveto make up the time if the
act occurredwithin a shorttime period.Making up time
would not be required becausesex does not require
equaldivisiondue to the fact that physicalpreferences
or preferencesof the heart do not affect the general
principleof equalityand a short time perioddoesnot
haveto be madeup.(88)
However,in order to preserve
(85) al-Mughnee,vol. 7, pp. 3th,307.
(86) Collected by Muslim (Sahih Muslim (English Trans.), vol. 2,
p . 7 4 7, n o . 3 4 5 0 ) .
(87) Collected by al-Bukhaaree (Sahih Al-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglishTrans.),vol. 7, p. 106,no. 142).
(88) Some scholarshold that this time should be made up by visit-
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order and family stability, it would be better if the
husband simply exercisedself-restraintand limited
himself to sex with the one whose turn it is unless
extenuatingcircumstances
force him to act otherwise.
Allaah is awareof our intentions.And night visitsfor
other than dire necessityshould be consistentand
reciprocalin order to avertanydisplayof favoritismand
the accompanyingjealousieswhich such visits are
boundto produce.
Vistinga wife in the day time of her co-wife'sturn
is allowable for purposesof socializing,providing
pnrvision,visitingthe sick. etc. This principleis hased
upon a report in which the Prophet'swife 'Aaeshah
said, "A day would not pass without Allaah's
Messengervisitingall of us, one at a time. He would
c o m ec l o s et o u sa n d f o n d l eu sw i t h o u th a v i n gs e x .A n d
h e w o u l dc o n t i n u ct o v i s i tea c ho n eo f u su n t i lh e a r r i v e d
at thc wife whoseday it wasand there he would passthe
night."(lte)
Ideally,a man'svisit to a wife on a co-wife's
day should not be a lengthy one in order to avoid
indicationsof favoritismand the jealousvwhich it will
ing the wife whose time was usedand having sex with her during her co-wife'stime; basedon the fact that the short time
period in which sex takes place produces rest (Sakan)
resemblingthat of a long time period.
(tl9) Collected by Abu Daawood {Sanan Abu Dawud, (English
Trans.), vol. 2, p. 572, no. 2130), al-Haakim and alBayhaqee,and authenticated($aheeh)in SaheehSunanAhee
Daawood, vol. 2, p. 4(X),no. ltl6ti.
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inevitablyproduce.Thus if a husbandvisitsfor a long
time, he must make it up. And, if sextakesplacewithin
a short time during a visit in the day, it doesnot haveto
However,the generalrecommendation
be made up.(e{tt
regardingnight visitsalso holdstrue
earlier
mentioned
here. If day time visits are frequent, they should be
equally shared in order to avoid any imbalanceand
jealousreactions.
If women are in differentcountriesor citiesby the
husband'schoice, he is reqhired to be equal in the
division of his time between them becausehe has
chosen the separation.Neither of the wives' rights
should be dropped becauseof the separation. He
should either visit the absentwife regularly,have her
come to him regularlyor bring them both togetherin
the samecity or country. If the absentwife refusesto
corneand sheis ableto do so, her right to divisionis lost.
However, if the husbandprefersto keep them in two
different countriesor cities and the single division is
difficult or impossible,he can set the periodto be spent
with each wife according to what is possible or
whethermonthly,weeklyor the like. If the
reasonable,
husbandis unableto visit his wivesfor equal periodsof
time due to considerationsof work or economic
Iimitations.the lost time remainsa debt owed to the

(90) The other position, as in the case of the night, is that time
should be made up by visiting the wife whose time was used
and having sex with her during the other one's time.
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wife which must be repaid at the first available
opportunity.
If a wife travels to fulfill a personal desire such as
work, trade, education, visiting relatives or friends,
'LJmrah, her right
or for religious reasons like
to equal division of time and support is dropped since
the division of time is for intimacy which she haschosen
to forego and support is given to make intimacy
possible.In other words, when division and support
become difficult, unfeasible or impossible due to
reasonsemanatingfrom her, the obligationof division
and maintenanceis dropped. This principle is also
deduced from the fact that if the man travels, the
divisionis automaticallydropped,asthe Prophet( H )
did not make up time after returning from a journey.
Thus, if division is dropped when the reasonemanates
from him, it must also be dropped if the reasoncomes
from her. However,if he hassenther on someerrandor
if he has her leave the city, her rights of division and
supportremain intact.
Giving up Division Rights
A wife nray give up her right to division to her
husband,to someof his wivesor all of his wivesif the
husbandagrees.Since it is his right to take pleasure
from her, it must be with his agreement.This principle
is baseduponthe factthat Sawdah(oneof the Prophct's
wives) gave her day to 'Aaeshah (another one of the
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Prophet'swives).So the Prophet( g ) usedto add the
time originallyallottedto Sawdahto'Aaeshah'stime. It
is narratedthat when Sawdahbint Zam'ah becameold
and fearedthat Allaah's messengermight divorceher,
she said, "O Messengerof Allaah, I give my day to
'Aaeshah."And, he acceplsdi1.(et) If the day whichis
given precedesor follows the day of the wife to whom
the day is given,the husbandmay staywith that wife for
days,but if the other wiveshavedaysin
two consecutive
between, the husbandis not allowed to put the days
togetherwithout the permissionof the other wives. If
the right is given to the husband,he may give it to any
one of the wiveshe wishesto. However, if a wife gives
up her time without giving it to anotherwife or to her
husband,he has to divide his time equallyamongthe
remainingwives.What is more, the wife who hasgiven
up her turn may askfor it backwhenevershewishesbut
It must
shehasno right to what hasalreadypassed.(e2)
be notedthat it is incorrectfor her to give up her time in
exchangefor wealth and if she hasdone so, sheshould
return the wealth and he should make up her time.
Howeverif it is exchangedfor other than wealth,such
as trying to pleaseher husband,it is allowable.This
position is based upon an incident reported hy the
Prophet'sthird wife, 'Aaeshah,in which she said that
(91) Collected by Abu Daawood (Sunan Abu Dawud, vol. 2, p.
572, no.2130), and authenticated(Sahee()in SaheehSunan
Abee Daawoad, vol. 2, p. 400, no. 1868.
(92\ Sharhas-Sunnah,
vol.9, pp. 152, 153.
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Allaah's messenger was displeased with his wife,
Safeeyah bint lfuyay, because of something that she
*Aaeshah if she would
had done wrong. $afeeyah asked
accept one of her days in order to make the Prophet
( g ) pleased with her and 'Aaeshah agreed. When
'Aaeshah took a scarf dyed in
$afeeyah's day came,
saffron and sprinkled water on it so that its perfume
would spread, tied it around her head and came and sat
next to the Prophet ( g3 ). The Prophet ( # ) said,
"Go away from me 'Aa'eshah for surely it is not your
day." She replied, "This is Allaah's favor which He
gives to whomsoever He pleases." Then she told him
about Safeeyah's bargain with her and he immediately
became pleased with $afeeyah. (ea)
ResidenceRights
It is preferable that each wife have separateliving
quarters in which the husband visits her becausethat
was the way Allaah's messengerdivided his time. In
view of this fact, a husband should 19! put his wives in
the same house unless they agree to a communal
arrang,ement or the house is divided into distinct and
separateapartmentssuchasmight be found in a duplex.
It makes no difference whether the house is large or
small if kitchen, bathroom and other facilities are

(93) Reported by 'Aa'eshahand collectedby lbn Maajah and
rated unauthentic(Da'eefl by al-Albaaneein Qa'eefSunan
Ibn Maajah,p. 150,no.428.
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shared, because living together constitutes a type of
hardship on them due to the natural jealousies which
are likely to arise among them. Such living
arrangements often lead to arguments and fighting
which obliterate the apparent economic benefits of
living together. The wives may experience jealousy
when he goesto either one of them or they may imagine
preferenceswhich could lead one or more of them to
experienceemotionalharm or inhibition. Nevertheless
if they agree,it is permissiblebecauseit is their right to
decide. It is even permissibleaccordingto Islamic law
for them to sleep in the samebed if it is necessaryand
they agree to it, but it is not lawful for the husbandto
have sex with one in ttre slE'iTFi-he other even if they
agree.(e4)Such an act would be a breach of human
decency and would be against the spirit of Islaam as
regards modesty arrd privacy. However, there is no
harm in living togetherin the samehouseor in the same
quarterswith the basic understandingthat all parties
will conductthemselves
in an Islamicfashionin order to
insure harmonious relations. Nonetheless,it should
also be realizedthat such arrangementswill naturally
inhibit the partiesinvolved as far as free expressionof
affection goes. For some wives may be more
affectionatethan others and if no checksare placedon
displaysof affection in front of lessaffectionatewives,
jealousiesare bound to arise. Thus any display of
affectionon the husband'spart will haveto be balanced
and restrained.
(rq rt-M"gh"*,

""n,

p3ffi .
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It is alsoallowablefor the husbandto haveseparate
living quartersfor himselfas well ashis wives,and have
eachwife visit him during her respectiveday and night.
This allowance is possiblebecausea man hasthe right to
move his wife whereverhe wishesand if sherefuses,her
right to division is lost due to her disobedience.
Additionally, if he wishesto place all his wives in one
home and have them visit him on their respectiveturns,
it is also possible.Or if he wishesto visit some of his
wivesin their homesand haveothersvisit him in his, it
is also allowable as he has the right to house them
whereverhe seesfit as long as the housingis equitable
and befittinghismeans.That is, he can not legallyhouse
some of his wives in luxurious housingand others in
squalor. Houses or apartments, may vary in size
accordingto the sizeof the familiesinvolvedbut not in
quality unlessthe differencesin quality are due to a
wife's contributionfrom her own wealth.
Travel Rights
If the husbandwishesto travel and wants to or is
only able to take someof his wiveswith him, he hasto
chooseamongthem by drawinglots asall of them have
equal rights to travel with him if they wish. This
principle is basedon the Prophet'spracticeas narrated
by his wife, 'Aaeshah,whereinshesaidthat whenever
the Prophet ( g ) wanted to travel, he usedto draw
lou; among his wivesand the wife whose lot came out
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would travel with him.(ss)The husband is then not
required to make up the time spent on the trip for the
wife or wiveswho did not travel, regardlessof the length
of the trip.(m) Al-Bukhaaree's collection of Hadeeths
further mentions that on one occasionthe lots came to
'Aaeshah and Hafsah.
However, if he takes two wives
on a trip with him by drawing lots, he has to treat them
equally in all the previously mentioned aspects of
division. Most Islamic legal scholarstake the position
that if he travels with one wife without drawing lots, he
hassinnedand is obligatedto make up the time that he
residedovernight with her on the road.(e7)A man is not
obligated to travel with the one the lot falls to if he
prefers to travel alone rather than with her. The
drawing of lots is necessaryto determine who has the
right to go with him if he takes someone. However,
after drawing lots, choosing to travel alone without
good reason should be avoided becauseof the obvious
ill-feeling which such a decision would create. If the
wife whose lot comes up decides to give her lot to
another,she may do so with the husband'spermission.
(95) Collected by al-Brrkhaarce (Sahih Al-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglishTrans.),vol. 7, p. 103-4,no. 138),Muslim and Abu
Daawood(SunanAbu Dawud vol. Z,p. S73,no.2133).See
alsoMrsftkatAl-Masablr, (EnglishTrans.),vol. l', p. 636).
(96) .$lrarlras-Sunnah,
vol.9, p. 154.
(97) Abu Haneefahsaidthat makingup time wasnot necessary
in
this case,becauseit is not possibleto makeup travellingtime
with residingtime. (al-Mughnee,
vol. T, p. 314).
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Shouldshedecidenot to go, he mayinsistthatshedo so
is his right if her lot comesup. It
asher companionship
is allowablefor the wivesto agreeto oneof themgoing
without drawinglots becausethey may give up their
right.However,if the husbandis not pleasedwith their
choiceand prefersanother,lots mustbe drawnunless
theyagreewith hischoice.In theeventthatthehusband
travelswith one and during the trip, decidesto go
elsewhere,it is still consideredpart of the trip and no
make-upis necessary.
Should a husbandtransfer his home to another
countryand he is ableto takeall of his wivesat the same
time, he must do so accordingto law. However, if he
decidesto take only one, evenby drawinglots, he must
make up the traveling time and all other time for the
others.(s) If he is unableto take all of his wivesat one
time or if it is very difficult to do so, it is permissibleto
send all of them with some trustworthy person and
therebyavoid drawinglots and makingup time. But, if
he wantsto take one or more of them with him to the
exclusionof the others,he shouldonly do soby drawing
lots. Naturally, if he not only relocatesbut alsosettles
down with one or more of them, he mustlater make-up
the time spent with them for the others when they
arrive.
Spertdingand Clothing Rights
It is not necessary
for a husbandto providehis new
(98) .Tftartran-Sunmh,vol.9, p. 154.
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wife with all of the luxuries already possessedby his
other wives right away. However, he is required to
provide her with the basic necessitiesaccording to his
means and social status. He ffi&y, if he chooses to,
provide her with any amount of gifts as part of her
dowry. However, after marriage all gifts must be
balanced.
Equality among women with respect to spending
and clothing is not obligatory once the husband has
provided eachwith her basicnecessities.For, if equality
were made compulsory, he would be unable to do so
without placing himself under great duress.(ee)
However, a man should be asjust as possiblein looking
after the needs of the individual wives. The basic
principle of justice as opposed to equality can be more
clearlyillustratedby the following examples;One wife's
refrigerator breaks down and the other wife's
refrigerator is in good condition. The husband should
repair or replacethe broken refrigerator without having
to replace the other refrigerator becausethere is no
need to do so. Similarly, if one wife is large and needs
four meters of cloth in order to make a dresswhile the
other wife is smaller and only needs two and a half
meters, buying what is sufficient is all that is required.
In cases where tastes differ with perhaps one wife
wanting silk, while the other one prefers cotton, the
relative difference in value has to be made up for the
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wife who wantscotton - if it is more expensiveand if she
wishes.
Personal allowances are not a requirement
accordingto the Islamic law; however, if the husband
decidesto give one of his wivesan allowance,he should
give the others the same. Similarly, gifts should be
balanced;however, if he buys earringsfor one and the
other has no desirefor earrings,he shouldgive the cost
of the earrings to her or buy her something else of
equivalentvalue. Spendingfor children is not included
in the division of wealth among wives; hence, it goes
without saying that if one wife has seven children and
the other wife has two that the husband must spend
more in terms of food and clothing for the larger family.
It can generally be said that moderation in
demandshasto be maintainedif plural marriagesare to
work among moderate income spouses. Demanding
absoluteequalityor requiring that the husbandmake up
every minute right can only lead to the strangulation
and ultimate destruction of plural marriages.It is not
necessary to regard the occasional overlooking of
certain minor rights on the part of those involved as
major lossesor oppression, for Allaah does not allow
any right to be lost no matter how small. And, good
hearted charity in the interest of harmony and goodwill
is alwaysrewarded. If, however, grossinjustice existsin
any of the previously mentioned areas of rights. the
oppressed wife has basically three recourses. First,
failing in her own requestsfor justice, she may ask hcr
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natural guardian (Walee) or an appointed guardian
(Wakeel) to intervene and adviseher husbandto be
just. If suchan attempt fails, shemay requestthat the
court judge the case, and if the court finds that the
husbandhasindeedbeenuniust, he can be orderedto
bejust. Shemay, subsequently,requesta divorceif the
or she
husbandrefusesto complyto the courtsorders,(eea)
maysirnplyrelieve him of the obligation of justice if she
feelsthat maintainingthe marriageis rnore important
than obtainingher rights.

(99a) It should be noted that the commonly quoted Hadeeth in
which the Prophet( ffi ) wassupposedto havesaid, "The
moatdislikedof allowablethingsby Allaah is divorcen'(C-ollected by Abu Daawood (Sumn Abu Dawud (English
Trans.),vol. 2, p. 58& no.2173)and lbn Maajah)is unauthentic (pa'eefl. SeeDa'eef SunanIbn Maajaft,p. 155,no.
#t.
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5 CONCLUSION
It is understood by all $aneand reasonablepeople
that due to the obligations involved in plural marriages,
a man should ascertainwhether or not he can support
another wife before marrying again. If a man is
experiencing difficulty meeting the basic socioeconomic requirements necessary for one wife and
family, he should not further strain his financial and
emotional abilities by marrying another, unlessshe is a
self-supportingor wealthy woman who is ready to join
her fortune to his. There is no blame on either party if
such an arrangement is mutually agreed upon, as the
Prophet's ( # ) first wife, Khadeejah, aided him in this
way. Such an arrangement need not necessarilybe a
pennanent one becausethe woman's right to support
can not be cancelledand can be demanded at any time.
However, such a reversal should not take place at the
whim of the wife but for valid reasons, nor should it be
used as a threat to make the husband comply to any
unreasonabledemands on her part. Nonetheless, a
husband still has to be in a fairly stable economic
position in casehis self-supportingsecondor third wife
decidesto stop working or becomesunable to do so due
to pregnancy or illness etc. The allowance of selfsupporting second or third wives does not justify the
phenomenon of welfare-based marriages which have
become prevalent in North America. Certainly, a
woman receiving a monthly subsistencecheck from the
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American government can not be considered selfsupporting. Quite the contrary, she is probably in need
of all the help and support that shecan get assheis likely
living on an income designedto barely feed her children
and pay rent for substandardhousing. The receipt of
welfarechecksby married women,especiallyin the case
of plural marriages,involveslies and deceit, which are
among the most despicabletraits that a Muslim may
possess.Any man who marries a woman in order to
control her welfare check is without doubt a baseand
vile creature who should be ashamedto eat the food
which belongsto her helplesschildren.
A man without a legitimate source of income
should not marry accordingto Islamic law until he has
the means to provide for a family. Allaah has
emphasizedthat fact in the Quraan as follows:
'.I,et thoaewho can not lind
the wherewithal
for marriage keep themselves chaste until
Allrah gives them the means out of his
gr&cg...tr(loo)
Ibn Mas'ood also reports that the prophet ( g )
said, "O gatheringof young men! rrVhoeveramongyou
has the meansand ability to get married should do so,
and he who is unableshouldfast, for verily it is a guard
for him.'r(lOt)
(1ffi) Soorahan-Noor (24):33.
(ltll)

Collected by al-Bukhaaree (Sahih Al-Bukhari, (Arabic-
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If he is unable to fast regularly, he should then
work that much harder to obtain enough money for
marriage,as Allaah has statedin the Quraan:
"There is nothing for man but what he strives
for...tt

(lo2)

A man has to use his natural abilities and seek
employment, however, menial it may seem, as the
Prophet ( ffi ) said, "The best way of earning a
livelihood is by one's own hands for even Prophet
Daawood earned a living with his own hands."(103)
The Prophet l{ulrammad ( ffi ) never avoided hard
work and he praisedthosewho did likewise. He worked
lifting earth and breaking bouldersduring GhazwahalAhzaab (the Battle of the Clans) when a huge trench
wasdug by the Muslimsto defendthe city of Madeenah.
He did not like people to depend upon charity when
other meansof existencewere possible.It is reported
that once an unemployed Ansaar (resident of
=

English Trans.), vol. 7, p. 4, no. 4), Muslim (Sahih Muslim
(English Trans.), vol. 2, p. 703, no. 3233') and Abu
Daawood (SunanAbu Dawud, (English Trans.), vol. 2, p.
544, no. 2041). See also Mishkat Al-Masabilr, (English
T r a n s . ) ,v o l . I , p . 6 5 8 ) .

(102) Soorahan-Najm (53):39.
(103) Collected by al-Bukhaaree (Sal1ill Al-Bukhari. (ArabicEnglishTrans.), vol. 3, pp. 162-3,no. 286). Seealso Mishkat
Al-Masabih, (EnglishTrans.), vol. I ,p.5n).
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Madeenah) came and asked the Prophet ( 4ffi '} for
sornecharity. The Prophet ( ffi ) asked him if he had
ahyproperty. He replied that he only had a blanketwith
which to cover his body and a cup to drink from. The
Prophet ( # ) askedhim to bring thesethings. When
he brought them, the Prophet ( S ) took them and
auctioned them off among the people. One of those
presentoffered one dirham and the prophet requested
that he raisethe bid. Another man offered two dirhams
and the itemsweresoldto him. The prophet ( # ) then
gave the two dirhams to the man and advisedhim to
purchasean axe with one dirham. When he had bought
an axe, the Prophetfixed the handlewith his own hands
and gaveit to the man and told him, ..Go to the woods,
cut wood (and sell it) and do not come back to seeme
before fifteen days." When the man returned, the
Prophet ( # ) asked about his situation, The man
replied that he had earnedtwelve dirhams during that
period and had purchasedsome cloth and grain. The
Prophet ( # ) remarked, "That is much better than
begging and disgracing yourself on the Day of
Judgemenl."(loa)Abu Hurayrah also reportedthat the
Prophet said, "If one of you were to take a rope and
bring a bundle of firewood on his back then sell it (to
earn his livine). it would be better for him than begging
(l0a) collected by Abu Daawood (sunan Abu Dawud (English
Trans.). vol. 2, p, 430-1,no. 1637),at-Tirmidheeand lbn
Maajah (Mishkat Al-Masabilr, (English Trans.). vol. l_ p.
391-2), and rated unauthentic (Qa,eef)in Mishkaah alMasaabeeh,
vol. l, pp.579-80,no. lg5l_ ftn. I

from others." (105)To further discourage unwanted
beggingthe Prophet ( # ) forbade it except on three
occasions. Qubaysah ibn Mukhaariq al-Hilaalee
reported that the Prophet ( # ) said that begging is
only allowed in one of the following case$:a man who
takeson someoneelse'sresponsibilityis allowed to beg
until he raisesthe cost; One whose wealth is lost in a
calamitymay beg until he hasregainedhis footing; One
who is poverty-striken is allowed to beg until he reestablisheshimself if three intelligent people from his
tribe bear witness that he was poverty striken. The
Prophet ( # ) said, "Begging under other than these
three conditions, O Qubaysah, is haraam and the
devouringof haraam."(106t
4r for those who insist an
'Umar
begging, Ibn
reported that the Prophet ( # i
warned, "A man will continue to beg people for their
money until he comes (before Allaah) on the Day of
Judgernentwithout a singlepieceof flesh remaining on
his facelr0?)Welfareis an institutionalized form of
(105) Coffected by al-Bukhaaree (Sat1il1Al-Bukhari, (ArabicEnglish Trans.), vol. 3, p. 163, nos 288 & 2Bg), Muslim
(Sahih Muslim (English Trans.), vol. 2, pp. 497-8, no.2267\
and Maalik (Muwatta Imam Malik, p.427, no. 1823). See
also ftfiilr/catAl-Masabifi, (English Trans.), vol. l, p. 390).
(lfl6) Coflected by Muslim (SahihMuslimvol.2, p.498, no.Z27l),
Abu Daawood (Sunan Abu Dawud vol. Z, p. 430, no. 1636)
and Ibn Khuzaymah (Mishkat AI-Masabih. {English
T r a n s . ) ,v o l . I , p . 3 8 9 ) .
(107) Collected by al-Bukhaaree($a4i4 Al-Bukhari. (Arabic-
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begging which is lgaraam for any self-respecting
practicing Muslim male able to support himself, much
lessone involved in plural marriage.
Muslims of North America can not achieve the
momentous task which awaits them by paying lip
service to the Sunnah (*ay of the Prophet ( ffi ) by
over emphasizing outward things like eastern dress
while neglectingprinciplesof work. Clinging to welfare
is not going to establishan Islamic community capable
of making Islaamin America more than just a transient
phenomenon.Those who collect welfare and refuseto
work becausethey claim they can not work for the
Kaafirs (non-believers) in fact consider themselves
better than the Prophet's ( # ) companions who
worked for non-believers in both Makkah and
Madeenah.The claimthat the non-believingemployers
do not allow time for $alaah (prayers) is invalid as
certain Salaah'smay be joined in casesof necessity,or
jobs should be sought (whether less lucrative or not)
which allow people to make their Salaahs.The great
successof incarceratedMuslims in being allowed to
practice Islaam in prisons clearly shows what fruit
sincere intentions and striving can produce with
Allaah's mercy.
The basicbuilding block of Islamiccommunitiesin
America or elsewhereis the stablefamilv unit which in
EnglishTrans.), vol. 2, p.321, no. 553, and Muslim (Sahih
Mu.slim(English Trans.), vol. 2, p. 479, no. 2265). See also
Mishkat Al-Masabift, (English Trans.), vol. I, p. 387).
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itself is made up of family membersunited by marital
the bondswill
bonds.Dependingon the circumstances,
take both monogamous and polygynous forms;
however,greatcare must be taken to avoid the western
marriage-divorcesyndrome as well as the distorted
form of polygyny which has appeared among the
societiesof the East. As hasbeen mentioned
decadent.
previously,polygynycarriescertainconditions,and the
distortion of the practice which was instituted to
balance society is not only harmful to the women
involved but also to the imageof Islaamitself. A man
must be able to meet the economic,emotionai and
spiritualrequirementsof plural marriagein Islaamso
that the societalbalance remains intact, rather than
createnew problemswhich haveto be solved.
It must be emphasizedthat westernwomen who
have not grown up in a society which condones
polygynyshouldopen their eyesand carefullyconsider
what they might be getting themselves into before
entering into such relationships.First, the woman
should question herself concerning her expectations
from marriage and decide whether or not she foresees
obtaining these things by marrying someonewho is
alreadymarried. If sheis marryingas a secondwife, she
must consider the real possibility of her husband
contracting a third or possibly a fourth marriage and
decide whether she wants to or is able to deal with this
sort of arrangement or not. The western woman
entering plural marriages should thoroughly explore
-t7-

the conceptof sh?ringlove, wealth, time and hardships
with other women - namely her husband'swives. She
must honestlyrealizethat her husbandis not hersalone
and will never be hers alone. Consequently,she will
have to rise above the natural human desire to possess
him by herself in view of the fact that he will not be at
her beck and call. On the contrary, she may only see
him as little as once, twice or thrice per week.
On the other hand, the male who proposesto have
more than one wife will have to develop the ability to
divide his time and personalityin such a way that the
frustration level within his relationshipwith any one or
all of his wivesdoesnot rise beyondtolerablelevels.He
should carefully and sincerely adhere to the Quranic
injunctions and the way establishedby the Prophet
( S ) in order to lessendoubt, suspicionor ill-feelingon
the part of his wives. If it so happensthat a man finds
that he is unable to deal justly with one or more of his
wives,he shouldmake a decidedeffort not to turn away
from her altogether. And, if even that becomes
impossible,he should grant her freedom in the most
humanemannerpossible.A man desiringto havemore
than one wife or desiring to add to his existing wives
should questionhimself as to his ability to take care of
the emotional,financial,spiritualand sexualneedsof
women involved in addition to meeting the needsof
whatever children might be had. He should then
appraisehis presentrelationship(s)and decidewhether
or not the strain of adding another woman or another
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family can actually be borne. If the answers to his
questionsare negative,then he should try to use some
self-restraint and refrain from re-marrying no matter
how attractive the opportunity might appear. Islaam is
a religion of discipline, restraint and reason. Muslims
discipline themselvesby fasting, giving in charity and
enduring the limitations and restrictions of tlajj;
therefore, reasonedrestraint in this instancewould only
serveto further develop his character. However, should
the answersto his questionsbe in the affirmative, then
he should sincerely ask Allaah for guidanceand deal as
effectivelyas he is able to.
Although it is not necessaryfor a Muslim man to
obtain the consent of his first wife before marrying
another wife, he should, at least, prepare her so that she
can gather her emotional reserve and strength before
the event actually takes place. He should seek to
reassureher of his caring for her and follow the Islamic
guidelines as set. forth in the Quraan and Sunnah
concerning the relationship of males and females who
are not married to one another and who are within the
degreesof marriage. He should not pursuehis secondor
third wife in the fashion that men in the West pursue
girlfriends and mistresses.He should treat his first or
existing wives with respect and not allow her/them to
hear the news of his impending marriage fronl
neighbors,friends or the intended wife herself before
hearingit from him. He shouldnot flaunt his excitement
or pleasureof anticipation in front of the wife or wives
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to whom he is already married but should behavewith
decorumand show his love and respectfor her/themby
considering her / their feelings. Just as Allaah has
createdman with a natural propensitytoward wanting
more than one woman, he has also createdjealousyin
the woman. This jealousy is a protective device for the
family. Women are naturally protective and try to
protect their territory (i.e. husbandand children) and
can not abide the thought of another lryoman
encroachingupon this territory. If women were not
innately jealous then there would be no problem
involved in a man taking anotherwife. If this idea were
acceptableto women in general then there would be no
problem and men could satisfy their desires without
concerningthemselveswith anyoneelse'sfeelings.But
men can not do that becauseconcern for their wives'
feelingsand fear of their wives'reprisalsstop men from
going overboard in their desires. And, as complete
indulgencewould only prevent a man from fulfilling his
responsibilitiesto any one personor family, checksare
needed to curb his general desire to be with any
attractivefemalehe seesand one of the greatestchecks
is the jealousythat would be experiencedby his wife.
A man ought to be considerateof his first wife
becausethrough marriageto her he hassatisfiedone of
the most basichuman needs.And, althoughthe desire
behind marrying another wife is similar to the desires
which led to marrying the first one, there is one rnajor
difference. That difference lies in the fact that it was
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necessaryto marry the first in order to fulfill those
desiresand once these needshave been satisfiedthey
Of coursenothingcan change
are no longernecessities.
the fact that Allaah, the Most High and Great, gave
man the right to avail himself of more than one wife whether it is essential or not. However, discretion
should be used in the choice of an additional or
additional wives. This is especiallytrue if a man wants
all of his wivesto be friends,or to live together.In order
to facilitate friendship, the husband should choose
wives of compatible personality types, similar
backgrounds,or his choicesshould includewomen with
similar goals so that there are no major conflicts
concerni ng direction-taking.
Some people seernto feel that polygyny should be
banned becauseof the apparently high incidence of
failures, especially in the West. But this is a very
irrational conclusion as the incidence of failure in
rnonogamousrelationshipsis as great or greaterbut no
one would think of banning marriage altogether.
Human beingsare testedin variouswaysin the different
departments of life to see who is best in regards to
deeds.Polygynyis a marriageform in Islaam which tests
all the marriagepartners and forces them to give more
thought to communalfeelings,needs,and expectations
than may be necessaryin monogamousmarriage. The
test lies in any one person'sability to be charitable,cooperative and patient in the face of jealousy and
instancesof apparent injustice. Any man who chooses
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to have more than one wife will have to try to be on top
of the situation by anticipatingproblems which might
arise as he integrates each family member into the
family unit. Successin this test could teach eachfamily
member how to succeed in the larger units of
community, stateand nation.
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